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Ngà Mihi

E mihi ana ki ngà tamariki, ki ngà pouako, ki ngà kaitakawaenga, ki ngà kaitautoko
katoa i whai wàhi mai ki te kaupapa nei, Te Poutama Tau.  Tènà koutou i runga i te
àhua o tà koutou àwhina i tènei rangahau kia mòhio ai tàtou, e pèhea ana te haere o te
kaupapa.  Mà konei e tòtika ai, e eke anò ai à tàtou tamariki i ngà taumata o te
màtauranga tau.

Me mihi hoki ki a Brendan Stevenson, nàna te àwhina nui ki te wetewete i ngà hua o
ngà uiui aromatawai i whakaurua ki te pàtengi raraunga.  Kei a ia mò te tauanga!

Tènà hoki te Tàhuhu o te Màtauranga nà ràtou te pùtea i tutuki ai tènei kaupapa
rangahau.
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Hei Whakaràpopoto

Ko Te Poutama Tau te ingoa o tènei kaupapa whakapakari i te hunga pouako i roto i
ngà akoranga reo Màori (rumaki).  Koia tètahi peka o te Rautaki Whakapakari
Màtauranga Tau o te Tàhuhu o te Màtauranga, ko te whàinga kia eke ngà tamariki i
ngà taumata o te màtauranga tau.  E aro hoki ana Te Poutama Tau ki ngà whàinga
matua a te iwi Màori, kia ora tonu ai te reo, kia tù rangatira hoki te iwi i roto i te ao
màtauranga.  Ko te kaupapa e whakahaerehia ana i roto i ngà kura reo Ingarihi te
pùtake o Te Poutama Tau, à, i tìmata ai i te tau 2002.  Kei roto i tènei pùrongo ko ngà
whakakitenga i hua mai i te kaupapa nei i te tau 2003.

Ngà Whakakitenga Matua
• E kaingàkau ana te hunga pouako ki Te Poutama Tau.  E ai ki à ràtou whakahoki

kòrero mai, kua piki ake te àhua o tà ràtou whakaako i tènei mea te tau, à, e puta
ana ngà hua ki ngà tamariki.  Koia nei ngà àhuatanga o te kaupapa e tino
manakohia ana:

- te àhua kòtuitui o te kaupapa, arà, te uiui aromatawai hei papa mò te
whakaròpù me te whakaako i à ràtou tamariki;

- te wàhi ki ngà rauemi à-ringa me te pai o ngà ngohe ako;

- te whànui o te mahi tautoko a ngà kaitakawaenga me te noho mai o te kaupapa
ki te kura tonu;

- te aro nui o te kaupapa ki te whakapiki i te màtauranga tau, te màtauranga reo,
me te màtauranga whakaako o te pouako.

• Kua tino pakari te taha ki te Whakaròpù me te Uara Tù, i runga i te whakatau a ngà
kaitakawaenga kia kaha ake te aro ki tènei wàhanga o te Mahere Tau i te 2003.  I te
tau 2002, he 0.17 kaupae anake te rahi o te whanaketanga toharite mò te Whakaròpù
me te Uara Tù.  I te tau 2003, i piki atu ki te 0.88 kaupae te rahi o te whanaketanga, à,
he àhua rite tènei ki èrà atu o ngà wàhanga o te Mahere Tau.

• Ko ngà whakahoki kòrero mai i ngà pouako me ngà kaitakawaenga, me te àhua o
ngà raraunga àkonga e tohu ana me kaha ake te aro atu ki ngà kaupae runga o te
Mahere Tau, arà, ko ngà rautaki whakarea, me ngà rautaki òwehenga, ko te
màtauranga hautau, tau-à-ira hoki.

• Kàore i tino rerekè ake te whanake o te hunga tamatàne me te hunga kòtiro.  He
kaha ake te whanake o ngà tamariki teina me ngà tamariki i tìmata mai ai i ngà
kaupae raro o te Mahere, tèrà i ngà tamariki pakeke me te hunga i tìmata ai i ngà
kaupae runga.  Koinei e whakaatu mai ana he iti ake ngà kaupae raro o te Mahere, à,
he ngàwari ake te whakatutuki.  Akene pea e tohu mai ana me whakapakari ake te
mahi whakaako e hàngai ana ki ngà kaupae runga.

• Kàore i pèrà rawa te whanake o ngà tamariki he iti te reo.  Arà, ki te kore e autaia te
reo, he uaua te piki atu ki ngà kaupae runga o te Mahere.  E ai ki ngà pouako he
wàhi nui ki te reo i roto i ngà mahi ako, à, ka whakaputaina ètahi whakaaro mò te
àwhina i te àkonga ki te whakamàrama i à ràtou rautaki tau.
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• Ko tètahi wero nui, ko te kukume i te àkonga kia whai wàhi mai ki ngà
whakawhitiwhitinga korero pàngarau.  He iti noa iho te whai wàhi mai o te àkonga,
à, i te nuinga o te wà, he whakautu poto noa iho, he whakaoti rànei i tètahi
tàtaitanga.

• Arà ètahi take e aukati ana i tà te pouako whai wàhi mai ki te kaupapa nei Te
Poutama Tau, à, ki te pènei, kàore e tino puta ngà hua.  Koia nei ètahi o ngà take:

- te huhua o ngà mahi a te hunga pouako, me te taumaha o te mahi;

- te kaha o te hunga pouako ki te hùnukunuku mai i tètahi kura ki tètahi;

- te àhei o te pouako ki te whakahaere akomanga;

- te ngàkaunui o te pouako ki te àta whakaaroaro ki àna mahi, ki te huri hoki i te
àhua o tana mahi whakaako.
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Executive Summary

Te Poutama Tau is a professional development programme for teachers working in
Màori-medium classrooms.  It is part of the Ministry of Education’s Numeracy
Strategy and aims to lift levels of student achievement in numeracy through a
concentrated programme of professional development for teachers.  It is also
responsive to the Màori goals of language revitalisation and empowerment through
education.  Te Poutama Tau is based on the English-medium Numeracy Project, and
began with a pilot programme in 2002.  This report presents and discusses data
generated by the research project associated with the programme in 2003.

Key Findings
• Teachers continued to be very positive about the programme and its impact on their

own professional knowledge and on student achievement.  The following were seen
to be effective aspects of the programme:

- the integrated nature of the programme, which allowed teachers to assess the
present stage of their students as a basis for grouping and planning for
instruction;

- the ‘hands on’ nature of the materials and activities;

- the in-depth, in-school support received from facilitators;

- the programme’s focus on content, linguistic and pedagogical knowledge of
teachers.

• The decision by facilitators (based on the 2002 research data) to focus strongly on
grouping and place value in 2003 has had a positive effect on student achievement.
In 2002, the average stage gain made by students in this aspect of number was 0.17.
This increased to 0.88 in 2003, and was similar to average gains made in other
aspects of number.

• Student achievement data and feedback from facilitators and teachers showed a
need to focus on the higher stages of the Framework, namely multiplicative and
proportional operational strategies, and knowledge of fractions and decimals.

• There was no significant difference in the progress of girls and boys.  Younger
students and students who started the programme at a low initial level were more
likely to make greater progress on the Number Framework.  This supports the
contention that the lower levels represent smaller amounts of learning and therefore
progress is made more quickly.  It may also indicate that improvement in teaching
at the higher levels is necessary.

• Students with lower language proficiency tended to make less progress than those
who were more proficient.  Teachers also thought that the programme made heavy
demands on language use and reported on several strategies to help students to
explain their strategy use.

• Engaging students in pàngarau discussions remained a major challenge for teachers.
Student involvement in discussions was generally limited to short answers to recall
questions or questions involving calculation.
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• There were significant factors which impacted on a teacher’s ability to engage fully
in the programme, and where this was the case, the potential benefits of the
programme remained unrealised.  Factors comprised high teacher workload,
including involvement in the wider Màori-language community; high levels of
teacher mobility; ability to manage the classroom and student learning; and the
willingness to reflect on practice and change.
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Chapter One: Introduction

Te Poutama Tau is a professional development programme in numeracy for teachers
working in Màori-medium schools and classrooms.  It is part of the Ministry of
Education’s wider Literacy and Numeracy Strategy, which has three key areas of
focus:

• raising expectations for learners’ progress and achievement;

• lifting professional capability throughout the system so that everyone plays their
part in ensuring that the interaction between the teacher and learner is as effective as
possible;

• developing community capability – encouraging and supporting family, whànau
and others to help learners.

It is important to note that for the Màori-medium sector there are additional and
complementary areas of focus which arise from the historical treatment of Màori
students, Màori language, Màori culture and Màori knowledge in the education
system.  These areas of focus are at the heart of Màori-immersion education, and
include the revitalisation, maintenance and development of te reo Màori, and Màori
advancement (see Durie, 1998).

The Te Poutama Tau programme grew from the English-medium Numeracy Project
and 2003 was the second year of implementation.  (See Christensen 2003 for a more in-
depth discussion of the background to the Te Poutama Tau programme, and the
research methodology.)

Implementation of Te Poutama Tau
Thomas et al. (2003, page 1) note that a key feature of the Numeracy Projects is their
‘dynamic and evolutionary approach to implementation’.  Consistent with this feature
is the way Te Poutama Tau has grown and developed over the year 2003.  While
implementation in 2002 was characterised by a degree of tentativeness and very much
followed the pattern established by the English-medium programme, Te Poutama Tau
in 2003 was informed more by experience from within the sector, and the growing
confidence and knowledge base of the facilitators and others involved.  This has
contributed to a growing body of knowledge about:

• how children learn about number through the medium of te reo Màori;

• the learning progressions for number;

• the associated language issues;

• how to facilitate change in teacher beliefs and practice.

This report documents some of this growing body of knowledge, and makes
suggestions for future development of the programme.
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creates new knowledge through use

provides the foundation for strategies

The Number Framework
Te Poutama Tau, like the Numeracy Project, is based around the Number Framework
which has been developed for New Zealand schools.  The Framework is divided into
two sections called Knowledge and Strategy.  In each section the Framework outlines
a series of stages which children progress through in their learning of number.  The
use of a diagnostic assessment tool allows teachers to ascertain a student’s current
level of strategy use and knowledge in number, which informs subsequent planning
for instruction.  The strategy section focusses on the mental processes students use to
solve number problems, and the knowledge section outlines the key items of
knowledge that students need to acquire as they progress through the stages of the
Framework.  As outlined in Figure 1.1, the two sections are closely related.  There are
key items of knowledge needed by students in order to be able to use various number
strategies, and the use of number strategies consolidates and increases the knowledge
base of the students, as outlined in Figure 1.1.

Figure 1.1: Knowledge and strategy use

Some research and corpus development work over the 2003 year has resulted in
agreement being reached by Te Poutama Tau Advisory Group about the names of the
strategy stages and other key aspects of the technical register in te reo Màori.  A draft
explanation of the strategy section of the Framework has been written, including
examples of how the various strategies might be explained, and is included as
Appendix A to this report.  Further consultation on this draft and work on the
knowledge section of the Framework is necessary.

There are nine strategy stages, each with an increasing level of sophistication.  The
strategies employed at the early stages of the Framework are characterised by the use
of counting; the more sophisticated strategies, which are called part–whole strategies,
require students to recognise parts within a number and manipulate these parts in
order to solve number problems.  Ensuring that students learn to use part–whole
strategies is seen as critical and this has been identified as a key factor in their later
success in mathematics (see Clarke and Cheeseman, 2000; Wright, 1998; Young-
Loveridge, 1999).  Te Poutama Tau data from 2002 showed that ‘the percentage of
students who progressed from using counting strategies to part–whole thinking was
disappointing, and poor performance in grouping and place value may be one
contributing factor’ (Christensen, 2003, page 28).

This prompted a decision by facilitators to make both grouping and place value and
part–whole strategy use a major focus for 2003.  Progress in these areas was
impressive, and is reflected in the student data which is reported in Chapter Two.

Strategy Knowledge
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Outline of Chapters
Students are tested individually using a diagnostic interview called Te Uiui
Aromatawai at the beginning of the programme, and again at the end.  The interview
gives a clear picture about which strategy and knowledge stages each student is
performing at, and this enables teachers to build up a number profile for each student,
which is related to the Framework.  The number profile allows teachers to plan for
instruction at the most appropriate levels for each student.   Results from the
interviews are entered into an on-line database and the analysis of this data forms the
basis of the discussion in Chapter Two.

Chapter Three discusses the teacher and facilitator evaluations of the Te Poutama Tau
programme.  Teachers and facilitators were asked to complete a questionnaire at the
conclusion of the programme, and hui were held with several groups of teachers.
Further information relating to the evaluation came from discussions at the three
facilitators’ meetings held during the course of the year.  Specifically the evaluation
looked at teachers’ perceptions of the impact of the Te Poutama Tau programme on
student learning and on their own professional knowledge and capability.  Language
issues were also included in the questionnaire and discussions with teachers and
facilitators.

A new aspect of the research project in 2003 was the collection on videotape of
‘interactive teaching segments’ from several classrooms.  This part of the research was
in response to two issues which had arisen in 2002.  The first issue was the difficulty
that facilitators reported in getting many teachers to make fundamental changes to
their teaching of pàngarau in order to be consistent with the pedagogical approach of
Te Poutama Tau.  In the past, teachers may have seen their main role as being to
demonstrate and show students ‘how to do it’ and then give them practice at ‘doing
it’.  The new approach requires teachers to facilitate the more active involvement of
students in learning through mathematical discussions and scaffolding aimed at
empowering them to construct and build on their own pàngarau understandings.

The second issue is related to the first and revolves around the use of te reo Màori in
the learning and teaching process.  In 2002, the majority of teachers and facilitators
were of the belief that language was a key issue in raising achievement levels of
students.  Through the videotaping of ‘pàngarau teaching segments’, the research
aimed to find out more about how te reo Màori can be used most effectively to teach
number, whether or not there were any problems with the use of te reo Màori which
were common across schools and teachers (as opposed to problems for individual
teachers or schools), and what the typical patterns of interaction were within the
lessons.  This information was used to develop a draft framework for pàngarau
teacher reflection called Te Pou Whakaaroaro.  This recognises the importance of
reflection as an integral part of professional development and teacher change, and the
need to support and encourage teachers to think about the quality of their teaching
and use of language, and its impact on student learning.  These issues along with
transcripts from the videotaped lessons and the framework itself are presented and
discussed in Chapter Four.

A summary and key recommendations are presented in Chapter Five.
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Te Poutama Tau Participants 2003
Teachers from 51 schools participated in Te Poutama Tau during 2003.  This
represented an increase of 9 schools compared with 2002.  Of the 51 schools, 26 were
also involved in the programme in 2002.  Table 1.1 shows the geographical locations of
the schools.

Table 1.1: Geographical location of participating schools

Region Number of Schools
Taranaki, Wanganui,
Manawatù

4

Pòneke,
Horowhenua,
Wairarapa

6

Te Tairàwhiti 12
Tàmaki Makaurau 13
Te Matau a Màui 2
Kirikiriroa 3
Te Waipounamu 2
Te Puku o te Ika 3
Te Taitokerau 6

The Te Poutama Tau programme was provided by ten facilitators who were
employees of colleges of education.  It is important to note that for each of the
facilitators, Te Poutama Tau was only one part of their job.  They also provided advice
and professional development in various other curriculum areas to both Màori-
medium and English-medium schools, including literacy, science and technology as
well as other aspects of mathematics.

Results were entered from the first diagnostic interview for 1996 students.  Fifty
percent were girls and 50% were boys.  This gender profile was similar for the 1339
students who had results from both diagnostic interviews entered on the database.
Figure 1.2 shows the distribution of year levels for the students who had completed
both interviews.  Chapter Two reports in detail on the achievement of these students.

Figure 1.2: Distribution of Te Poutama Tau students across year levels
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Chapter Two: Student Achievement

Diagnostic interviews were completed for each child at the beginning and end of the
Te Poutama Tau programme.  The interview schedule assessed student competencies
in four aspects of number knowledge as well as the use of different strategies to solve
number operations.  The following is a brief description of four aspects of number
knowledge.

• Counting forward: The ability to count forward from a given number, and identify
the next number in a forward counting sequence.

• Counting backward: The ability to count backward from a given number, and
identify the next number in a backward counting sequence.

• Numeral identification: The ability to read and write numbers, including fractions
and decimals.

• Grouping and place value: An understanding of how the number system works, in
particular the groupings of ten and within ten.  Children’s natural inclination to use
groupings of five is also encouraged.

The nine strategy stages of the Framework which are assessed in the diagnostic
interview were discussed briefly in Chapter One.  Teachers use their knowledge of the
student, their professional understanding, and a few introductory questions (called
‘strategy windows’) to locate the best point in the diagnostic tool to begin assessment
for that student.  The student responds to as many of the items as they can before the
teacher again uses their professional judgement to stop the interview.  Students are
assigned to the highest strategy stage they are able to demonstrate.  Appendix B
contains a more detailed description of the strategies used at each stage across the
three operational domains of addition/subtraction, multiplication/division, and
proportion/ratio.

Overview of Student Progress
Student progress on some aspects of the Number Framework in 2003 was very good.
Table 2.1 shows the mean stage gain for all children for each aspect of the Framework.

Table 2.1: Mean stage gain in aspects of the Number Framework

Number Aspect Mean Stage Gain
Addition/Subtraction 0.92
Multiplication/Division 0.55

Strategy

Proportion/Ratio 0.47
Numeral Identification 0.73
Counting Forward 1.0
Counting Backward 1.06
Grouping and Place Value 0.88
Fractions 0.54

Knowledge

Decimals 0.16
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It can be seen clearly that there were aspects of the Framework where student progress
was impressive; however, the results also point to areas which require greater
attention, namely aspects related to the higher stages of the Framework – the strategies
of multiplication/division and proportion/ratio, and knowledge of fractions and
decimals.  This is consistent with feedback from both facilitators and teachers, many of
whom recognised weaknesses in both themselves and their students in these areas (see
Chapter Three).

Of particular significance is the achievement in grouping and place value.  This was
recognised as an area of weakness in the 2002 results and was therefore the subject of
major focus in both facilitator and teacher workshops during 2003.  Figure 2.1
compares the results from 2002 and 2003 with the gains that students could be
expected to make over time without the intervention of the programme.  This
‘expected gain’ was calculated for the English-medium Numeracy Project (see Thomas
and Ward, 2002, page 13).  The comparison is made in only five aspects of number
because children involved in Te Poutama Tau in 2002 were mainly in the early years of
schooling (years 1–3), and therefore the number of children tested for aspects related
to the higher stages of the Framework was very small.  This was not the case in 2003,
as shown in Figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1: Mean gains across five aspects of the Number Framework

There was a large variation in the average stage gains for each aspect of number across
the schools involved in the programme.  The data makes it possible to identify schools
whose students made impressive gains for the purpose of undertaking a case study to
examine the factors contributing to their success.  This could become a focus for Te
Poutama Tau research in 2004.

Student Achievement and Year Level
Figures 2.2 to 2.10 show the mean stage gains made for each aspect of the Number
Framework across the year levels.  Generally, greater gains were made by younger
children, which is consistent with results from 2002 and supports the contention that
the early stages of the Framework are smaller and less complex, and therefore
students progress more quickly (see also Thomas and Ward, 2002, for a discussion of
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this phenomenon).  This trend was reversed for grouping and place value, decimals
and fractions knowledge, and proportion/ratio and multiplication/division strategies.
Apart from grouping and place value, these aspects of number are mainly connected
with the higher stages of the Framework and therefore would generally not be
assessed for younger children.  For these aspects, there was also a greater tendency for
the older children to be assessed at the lower stages for their initial diagnosis, and
therefore they had greater potential for progress.

The relatively low gain made by year 0–1 children in grouping and place value
(average stage gain of 0.5) indicates that this critical aspect of number should continue
to be a major focus for the programme.

Figure 2.2: Mean stage gain for addition
and subtraction strategies and year level

Figure 2.3: Mean stage gain for
multiplication and division strategies and
year level

Figure 2.4: Mean stage gain for
proportion and ratio strategies and year
level

Figure 2.5: Mean stage gain for numeral
identification and year level

Figure 2.6: Mean stage gain for counting
forward and year level

Figure 2.7: Mean stage gain for counting
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Figure 2.8: Mean stage gain for grouping
and place value and year level

Figure 2.9: Mean stage gain for fractions
and year level

Figure 2.10: Mean stage gain for decimals
and year level

Student Achievement and Initial Stage Assessment
Figures 2.11 to 2.19 show that students who are diagnosed initially at the lower stages
of the Framework generally make greater progress.  While this is largely due to the
fact that the higher stages of the Framework represent larger chunks of learning, and
therefore stage gains are more difficult to make, it could also indicate that teachers and
facilitators were more effective at the lower stages and had difficulty teaching the
strategies and knowledge represented in the higher stages.  This is consistent with the
facilitator and teacher feedback reported in Chapter Three, which indicates that there
are in fact difficulties with fractions, decimals, proportional, and multiplicative
thinking.

 Figure 2.11: Mean stage gain for addition
and subtraction strategies and initial
stage
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Figure 2.13: Mean stage gain for
proportion and ratio strategies and initial
stage

Figure 2.14: Mean stage gain for numeral
identification and initial stage

Figure 2.15: Mean stage gain for counting
forward and initial stage

Figure 2.16: Mean stage gain for counting
backward and initial stage

Figure 2.17: Mean stage gain for grouping
and place value and initial stage

Figure 2.18: Mean stage gain for fractions
and initial stage
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Figure 2.19: Mean stage gain for decimals
and initial stage

Table 2.2 shows the number of stages gained across each aspect of the Number
Framework.  Results for 2002 are also shown in brackets where applicable for
comparison.  Concern was expressed in the 2002 Te Poutama Tau report about the
large number of students making no gains (see Christensen, 2003, page 27) and it
would seem that little has changed in 2003 with regard to this phenomenon.  One
mitigating factor for the 2003 data was the larger proportion of the students who were
older (see Figure 1.2), and were generally assessed as being at a higher stage in the
initial interview.  Stage gains were therefore more difficult to achieve.  This was
confirmed statistically with an ANOVA test which showed that initial level and age
were the most important factors contributing to no change (Beta = -0.840 and -0.461,
respectively; p<0.001 for both).  The other significant factor was language proficiency
(Beta = -0.168, p<0.001).

Table 2.2: Number of stages gained1

Number of stages gained
Test 0 1 2 3 4 5 6
Add/sub 39 (45) 39 (36) 16 (16) 4 (2) 1 (0.6) 0.8 (0.3) 0.2 (0)
Mult/div 63 23 9 3 0.6 0.2 0
Prop/ratio 69 18 11 2 0.3 0.1 0
Num ID 64 (40) 17 (36) 8 (18) 6 (5) 3 (0) 2 (0) 0 (0)
Count for’d 41 (42) 37 (37) 12 (14) 6 (5) 2 (2) 1 (0) 0.7 (0.3)
Count back 40 (43) 34 (33) 13 (15) 8 (7) 3 (2) 0.9 (0) 0.8 (0)
Group/PV 41 (97) 39 (3) 15 (0) 4 (0) 1 (0) 0.5 (0) 0 (0)
Fractions 66 19 12 3 0.2 0.2 0
Decimals 92 3 2 0.9 0.4 0 0
1Figures may not add to 100% due to rounding.

Table 2.2 shows clearly that improving students’ knowledge of fractions and decimals,
and their ability to use multiplicative and proportional strategies, has been more
problematic than the other aspects of number, and therefore should receive greater
focus in the programme in 2004.  In addition to this, and in light of the Ministry’s aim
that ‘every child turning nine will be able to … do maths for success’ (Ministry of
Education, 2001), the number of children making no stage gains remains a cause for
concern, and may indicate that approaches to improving numeracy in Màori-medium
schools (other than Te Poutama Tau) need to be considered.
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Student Achievement and Gender
Results from 2002 showed there to be no significant difference between the progress
made by girls and boys on Te Poutama Tau.  Results from 2003 continued this trend as
shown in Figure 2.20.
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Student Achievement and Language Proficiency
Teachers were once again asked to make a subjective assessment of the language
proficiency of each student, and indicate this on the database of results.  Table 2.3
shows that 61.1% of students were judged to be either ‘very proficient’ or ‘proficient’
according to their age.  Only 6.2% were thought to be not very proficient or have poor
proficiency.

Table 2.3: Language proficiency of students

Language
proficiency

very
proficient

proficient reasonably
proficient

not very
proficient

poor
proficiency

Percentage
of students
2003

12.5 48.6 32.7 5.5 0.7

Percentage
of students
2002

26.6 26.4 33.8 10.4 2.7

In 2003, teachers were also asked to indicate whether or not any English was used by
either themselves or their students during the diagnostic interview.  The ascribed
proficiency levels (Table 2.3) are consistent with Table 2.4, which shows that very few
students and even fewer teachers used English during the interviews:

Table 2.4: Languages used during diagnostic interviews

Languages
used

only Màori student
used a little
English

student
used quite a
bit of
English

teacher and
student
used a little
English

teacher used
a little
English;
student
used quite a
bit of
English

Percentage of
students
2003

88.7 5.7 3.8 1.4 0.2
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Figure 2.21 shows that there was a general trend for students who were less proficient
in Màori to make less progress in terms of the number of stages gained over the
duration of the programme.  The group who were judged to be the least proficient go
against this trend; however, this was a very small group of students (n = 16) and most
were at the lower year levels where progress was easier to make, and not so
dependent on language proficiency.  The results from 2002 also confirmed that:

Progress through the higher levels was more problematic for students who did not
have reasonable proficiency in the language.  When the influence of year level (age)
was factored out of the equation, there was a significant correlation between
language proficiency and performance in the diagnostic interview (partial
correlation .212, p<.001).

Christensen, 2003, page 27

Figure 2.21: Mean stage gains and language proficiency

Student Achievement and Strategy Stage
Based on the results from the 2002 Te Poutama Tau research, a decision was made by
facilitators to focus on number strategy use in 2003, and in particular, moving children
toward using advanced counting and part–whole strategies to solve number
operations (see Appendix B for a description of these strategies).  The ability to use
part–whole number strategies has been identified as crucial to continued success in
mathematics through to higher levels (see Clarke and Cheeseman, 2000; Wright, 1998;
Young-Loveridge, 1999).

Table 2.5 shows the percentage of each year level at each strategy stage for both the
initial and final diagnostic interviews.  Years 8 and 10 have been deleted because of
the small numbers of students at these year levels.  Impressive gains have been made,
and these are highlighted in the table.  Results from 2002 showed that few students
moved from using counting strategies to more sophisticated part–whole thinking.
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This was not the case for 2003 where the results show impressive gains for year 2
students to advanced counting (Stage 4), for year 3 and 4 students to early part–whole
(Stage 5), and for older students to advanced part–whole thinking (Stage 6).  By the
end of the programme 36% of the sample were using part–whole strategies.  This is an
impressive improvement on the results from 2002, when only 17% were able to use
part–whole strategies by the end of the programme.

Table 2.5: Percentages of students by year level at each strategy stage1

Year
Level

Add/sub
Stage

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total

0–1 Test 47% 26% 25% 3% 100%
Retest 14% 21% 42% 14% 9% 100%

2 Test 15% 25% 47% 10% 3% .6% 100%
Retest .6% 10% 37% 31% 21% 1% 100%

3 Test 5% 16% 37% 20% 21% 1% .5% 100%
Retest 1% 1% 22% 17% 48% 10% 1% 100%

4 Test 3% 6% 16% 23% 37% 14% .9% 100%
Retest 2% 8% 12% 45% 29% 4% 100%

5 Test 2% 2% 10% 12% 57% 12% 5% 100%
Retest .6% 4% 4% 34% 48% 10% 100%

6 Test 2% 1% 6% 6% 44% 34% 7% 100%
Retest 1% 1% 3% 22% 50% 22% 100%

7 Test 7% 2% 2% 10% 31% 34% 15% 100%
Retest .8% .8% 2% 26% 48% 22% 100%

9 Test 3% 4% 1.0% 29% 40% 23% 100%
Retest 2% 1.0% 1.0% 8% 43% 45% 100%

Totals Test 12% 11% 20% 11% 27% 14% 5% 100%
Retest 3% 5% 16% 12% 28% 26% 10% 100%

1Figures may not add to 100% due to rounding.

The information reported in this chapter was generated from the initial and final
diagnostic interview data about 1339 children.  The data shows student progress for
the year 2003; however, a decision has been made to lengthen the Te Poutama Tau
programme to two years.  It is proposed therefore that data about each student be
collected three times over the duration of the two years, which should provide some
understandings about the impact of the programme over a longer term.  It may also be
timely to test a sample of Te Poutama Tau students with another assessment tool (e.g.
asTTle, TIMSS) in order to provide an external measure of the programme.
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Chapter Three: Teacher and Facilitator Feedback

This chapter reports on teacher and facilitator perspectives of the Te Poutama Tau
project, with a particular focus on the professional development of teachers.
Information informing the discussion in this chapter was gained from teacher and
facilitator questionnaires, and in addition to this the researcher met with two groups
of teachers to discuss the project in depth.  Further feedback from facilitators was
gained from discussion at the three Te Poutama Tau hui which were held throughout
the year, as well as from informal discussion.

The questionnaires were similar to those used for the 2002 research (with a few
additions and deletions), and focussed on the key areas of content knowledge,
language issues and pedagogical concerns.  The questionnaires are included as
Appendix C and 4 to this report.  Facilitators were asked to set aside time in their final
workshop with the teachers to enable them to complete the questionnaire.  Upon
completion, teachers then sealed their own questionnaire in an envelope that was
provided, and returned it to the facilitator, who then sent them in a courier pack to the
researcher.  This approach was adopted for two reasons.  It was thought that this
would result in a higher response rate than simply posting a questionnaire out to all
the teachers involved.  It was also felt that the questions might prompt some
discussion amongst the teachers which would enrich their individual feedback.

Questionnaires were returned by 34 teachers, and Table 3.1 outlines their
demographic details.

Table 3.1: Demographic details of teacher respondents

Item Response Number* Percentage
Gender male

female
4
28

11.8
82.4

Years involved in Te Poutama
Tau

1
2

12
22

35.3
64.7

Years of teaching experience 1-3
4-6
7-9
10+

10
10
5
4

34.5
34.5
17.3
13.7

Years teaching in present
school

1
2
3
4
5+

11
5
6
3
6

35.5
16.1
19.4
9.7
19.5

Type of school Kura Kaupapa Màori
Màori Immersion School
Immersion Class
Bilingual Class
Designated Character
School

22
6
5
0
1

66.6
18.2
12.1
0
3.0

* Totals may not equal 34 due to some teachers not answering question.
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The facilitator and teacher responses to the questionnaire items were entered into a
Microsoft Access database, and analysis was assisted by using SPSS11.0 software.  The
qualitative data was analysed according to the emerging themes and patterns.
Generally, responses fell into four broad areas: perceptions about the impact of the
programme on teachers and learners, attitudes toward the project, language issues,
and comments about how the programme could be improved.

Perceived Impact on Teachers and Students
Facilitators were unanimous about the potential benefits of the programme in lifting
teacher professional capability and student achievement.  Comments such as the
following were typical:

He rawe ki ahau tènei kaupapa.  Kua tino whanake ngà pùkenga o ngà
kaiako ki te whakaròpù tamariki, ki te whakaako i te màtauranga me ngà
rautaki.  E kitea ana te ngàkau harikoa o ènei kaiako mò te mahi a ngà
tamariki.  (This is an excellent programme.  The teachers have really developed
skills in grouping children and in teaching knowledge and strategy.  You can sense
the feeling of satisfaction that these teachers have with regard to the work of the
children.)

They also reported, however, that there were a number of factors external to the
programme that were necessary before the benefits could be realised.  These included
teacher willingness to change and a desire to improve teaching practice; a workload
that allowed adequate time for teachers to focus on the programme; and good
classroom management skills.  Where these factors were absent, facilitators reported
frustration at their inability to get teachers to fully engage in the programme.

Ahakoa e ngàkaunui ana te nuinga o ngà kaiako ki te kaupapa, ko te mate
kè, nà te nui o ngà mahi i te kura ka àhua raruraru … I tua atu i ngà hui,
kàre ètahi i àta pànui i ngà pukapuka … (Even though most of the teachers are
positive about the programme, the problem is the high workload in the schools
which makes it difficult … Outside of the workshops some teachers do not follow up
by reading the books…)

I tino tautoko ngà kura i tènei kaupapa (the schools are really supportive of the
programme) because to them this is the programme that is making a
difference, but kura are not following through the expectations of the
programme.

One facilitator felt that many teachers were enthusiastic about Te Poutama Tau
because the hands-on activities appealed to the children and kept them occupied and
busy.  She felt that in these cases the depth of understanding and the full benefits of
the programme were not being realised.  This was reflected in the comments of some
teachers, such as:

He rawe ngà momo kèmu/ngohe hei whakakoakoa tamariki.  (The types of
games and activities are excellent for making children happy.)

Most facilitators also commented on the high turnover rate of teachers in some of their
schools as being a major impediment to the success of the programme.  Table 3.1
shows that over 50% of the teachers had been in their present schools for less than two
years.
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All of these issues raise questions about the sustainability of the programme in many
schools beyond the period of facilitation.  Options that help sustain the programme
will need to be considered, including a more coordinated inclusion of the programme
in the pre-service sector, the programme being offered as a normal part of school
support services, on-line support for teachers and facilitators, the publication for
general use of the books and other resources associated with the programme, and
incorporation of Te Poutama Tau in any whole-school professional development
programmes that are offered.

One aspect of the programme that was seen by facilitators to be most beneficial for
teachers was the integrated nature of the Framework, the assessment tool, and the
activities targeted at each stage of the Framework.  This allowed teachers to clearly see
at what stage their children were achieving on the Framework, to group according to
the stages, and to plan work suitable for each group.  It also allowed them to easily
chart the progress of their children.  Teachers also recognised this aspect of the
programme as a major strength:

Kei reira katoa ngà tauira hei whai atu, mai i te aromatawai i ngà tamariki,
te whakatakoto i ngà mahi mà ia ròpù, te whakaaro ki te whakamahi
rauemi, ngà ngohe hei ako pai i ngà momo rautaki, ngà kèmu hei
whakapakari ake i te màtauranga … (The examples are all there to follow, from
assessing the children, planning the work for each group, using resource materials,
activities to teach strategy, and games to strengthen knowledge …)

Teachers were asked to respond to twelve aspects of teaching number, and whether
they thought that as a result of the programme their professional capability had
improved (question 18).  The results are shown in Figure 3.1.  Generally teachers felt
positive about the effectiveness of the programme.

Figure 3.1: Teacher perceptions about the effectiveness of the Te Poutama
Tau programme

(Key: 18a attitude toward teaching number; 18b number content knowledge; 18c
knowledge of how children learn number; 18d ability to teach number; 18e
linguistic ability in number; 18f children’s understanding of number; 18g
knowledge of number strategies; 18h understanding of the Number Framework; 18i
ability to use the diagnostic interview; 18k ability to plan for each group; 18l ability
to manage group teaching)
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Attitudes toward the Programme
As reported earlier, teachers and facilitators were overwhelming in their positive
attitude to the programme and its potential benefits.  This was illustrated with
comments such as:

He mahi tino pai mò te tamaiti me te pouako.  Ka whakawhànuitia ngà
mòhiotanga o te pouako.   (This is a good programme for children and teachers.
The knowledge of the teacher is broadened.)

He rawe te kaupapa – màmà te whàngai atu ki ngà tamariki.  À te wà ka
màtau ahau ka tino màmà te mahi i te whakamàtautau uiuitanga.  (It is a
good programme – it is easy to deliver to the children.  In time I will become more
knowledgeable and the assessment interview will become easier.)

Teachers were asked to report on the effectiveness of the following eight aspects of the
workshop programme (question 17): practising the diagnostic interview with children;
watching the facilitator interviewing a child; observing the facilitator teaching;
discussing the use of interview data to group children for instruction; discussing
number strategy use; watching the video exemplifying the strategy stages; discussing
the Number Framework; and planning lessons.

Teachers were overwhelmingly positive about all aspects of the workshops, except for
the strategy stage video and planning lessons.  Apart from these two aspects, around
85% of teachers felt that the workshops were either effective or very effective.  Support
for the effectiveness of watching the video was not as positive, possibly because it was
in English.  A Màori-language version of the strategy stage video has been completed
and will be available in 2004.  Comments from other parts of the questionnaire show
that a possible reason for teachers being less positive about the planning workshop
was the non-availability of any planning guide or effective indexing system for the
Màori-language resources.  Facilitators also reported some frustration that the English-
medium Numeracy Project had comprehensive on-line planning assistance, but a
similar resource was not available for the Màori-medium project.

Language Issues
Several facilitators and teachers commented on specific language issues:

• Some children and teachers were confused regarding the use of mua and muri when
talking about the sequence of numbers, and the use of whakamua and whakamuri for
the counting directions of forward and backward.

• Some of the questions in the assessment interview were seen to be long and
cumbersome, with children becoming confused with the context of the problem (for
example, the question about lollies on the cake – Te Uiui Aromatawai, page 36; the
question about the pine trees – Te Uiui Aromatawai, page 30; and the question
about the bank only having $10 notes – Te Uiui Aromatawai, page 27).

• Some language used in Te Poutama Tau books was inconsistent (for example, aho
tau kei te wàtea for blank number line in one book, and ràrangi tau wàtea in another).

Generally teachers were more positive in 2003 about the ability of their children to
explain their number strategies than in 2002.  This is also supported by the data
generated by the assessment interviews discussed in Chapter Two.  Where difficulties
continued, they were usually perceived as a problem of general language proficiency.
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This is supported by the achievement data shown in Figure 2.21, which shows a
steady decline in the average stage gain for strategy use over the proficiency levels.
Those students assessed as having high proficiency in the language gained an average
of 1.2 stages, while those judged to have limited fluency gained an average of only 0.4
stages.  Comments from teachers included:

Kei te waia haere ràtou ki tènei mea te whakaputa kòrero hei
whakamàrama i te rautaki i whakamahia.  (They are generally becoming good
at explaining the strategies that they use.)

Ka taea ngà tauira ki te whai rautaki, engari he uaua te whai kupu.  (The
students can follow a strategy, but find it difficult to explain.)

Ngàwari ò ràtou whakamàrama.  Kàore i te tino hohonu.  Nà te kahakore o
te mòhiotanga o te reo, kàore ètahi o ràtou i te tino mòhio me pèhea te
whakatakoto kupu kia puta ai ò ràtou whakaaro.  (Their explanations are
simple.  Not very sophisticated.  Because of their limited knowledge of the language
some of them do not know how to give words to their thoughts.)

There was also a general recognition that a long period of time and the acquisition of
mathematics vocabulary were necessary for children to be able to participate in
mathematical discussions:

Rua tau e parakatihi ana ki te whakamàrama i ngà otinga.  Kàtahi anò kia
waia haere ki te whakamahi i ngà kupu pàngarau – he màmà noa iho
inàianei.  (It’s taken two years of practice to explain how answers were achieved.
They have just become accustomed to the maths vocabulary and now it’s no trouble
for them.)

Some teachers mentioned specific strategies that they used to help children with their
strategy explanations.  These included the use of equipment and written recording:

He pai kia hoatu taonga hei àwhina, hei kòrerotanga mà ngà tamariki.  (It is
helpful to give children equipment to help in their explanations.)

Ka tuhia he tauira me ngà whakamàramatanga ki runga kàri kia kitea e ngà
tamariki, kia kore e wareware, kia whai hoki i ngà ara.  (Examples and
explanations are written on cards so that the children can see and not forget, and so
they can follow the process.)

The research report for Te Poutama Tau 2002 highlighted issues surrounding the use
of a standardised pàngarau technical vocabulary and either a localised register, or
everyday communicative language to learn and teach mathematics in Màori (see
Christensen, 2003, and Christensen [forthcoming] for a discussion of these issues).
Comments from teachers indicate a growing acceptance of the need for a technical
register, and the importance of gradually introducing children to specific vocabulary
from an early age.  A number of teachers indicated that they are using word lists as a
way for children to learn pàngarau vocabulary.  Others were of the opinion that high-
frequency usage of the target words was necessary.

Ia wiki, ka hoatungia ngà kupu e pà ana ki te pàngarau.  Ka aromatawai à te
mutunga o te wiki.  (Each week a list of mathematics vocabulary is given out.  It
is assessed at the end of the week.)

Mà te whakamahi a te pouako, ia rà, ia rà, ka waia haere.  (Children will
become accustomed to the words if the teacher uses them regularly each day.)
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Improving the Programme
Future professional development needs noted by facilitators included:

• focussing on content knowledge connected with the higher stages of the
Framework, in particular fractional and proportional thinking;

• linking number knowledge and strategy to other strands of the curriculum;

• looking for ways to continually improve the use of language in the learning and
teaching process.  One suggestion was to use video recordings of facilitators
teaching a small group as a basis for reflection and discussion with a peer facilitator.

In addition to these items, facilitators also commented that a minimum of two years of
facilitation was necessary for all teachers, with some advocating that a further year be
an option for teachers who need it.  Many teachers agreed:

Me haere tonu ngà mahi whakapakari pouako.  He pai kia hoki tonu mai
ngà kaitakawaenga hei tautoko i a màtou.  (The professional development
should continue.  It would be good if the facilitators continued to come back and
support us.)

Teachers and facilitators were generally positive toward Te Poutama Tau resource
books, in particular the Màori-language examples of dialogue that were provided with
each activity.

Hei àrahi i te kaiako.  Hei whàngai i te reo tika.  (As a guide for the teacher.  In
order to deliver a model of correct language use.)

Kai roto katoa ngà mahi ako – ngà momo kèmu, ngà mahi whakaako
rautaki, me ngà tauiratanga o te reo.  (All the learning and teaching activities
are there – the games, the activities for teaching strategy, and the examples of
language use.)

However, many also commented that the way the books were formatted made them
difficult to use, and there needed to be a better indexing system so that teachers could
more easily find activities that were appropriate for the particular stage of the group
they were planning for and the teaching point of the lesson.  In many cases this
resulted in teachers using the English books to find the appropriate activities.  Most
noted that they preferred the smaller, easier to handle English booklets as opposed to
the one large folder for the Màori-language books.

Te mea kè, e rapurapu haere ana ngà tùmahi rò pukapuka rerekè katoa.  He
pai pea kia whakakotahi ngà tùmahi i raro iho/ki te taha rànei o ngà
‘PLANS’.  He whakapau taima noa iho te kimikimi tùmahi.  (One of the
things is searching for the activities in the books which are all different.  It would be
better to incorporate the activities into a planning matrix.  As it is you can waste
time looking for the activities)

Work has been ongoing in 2003 to achieve some of these aims, and it will be necessary
to continue this work in 2004 to reach a point where the books can be published as
individual items, perhaps also including a macro index or planning guide to ensure
easy access to the activities.
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Chapter Four: Language Issues

Te Poutama Tau is based on the tenets of constructivist theory, which purports that
‘knowledge cannot simply be transferred ready-made from the parent to child or from
teacher to student but has to be actively built up by each learner in his or her own
mind’ (von Glasersfield, 1991, p. xiii).

The pedagogical approach associated with Te Poutama Tau requires teachers to
arrange learning experiences, manage their classrooms, and craft their discourse in
ways which guide learners to construct their own mathematical knowledge and
understandings.  Learners are active in solving problems, and social interaction plays
a critical role (Cobb, 1986; Vygotsky, 1978).  Over the two years that the Te Poutama
Tau programme has been operating, facilitators have continued to report the difficulty
many teachers have in making the fundamental changes necessary to adapt to the new
pedagogical approach.  This phenomenon is also reported for the Numeracy Project
and for similar overseas programmes.

One difficulty is that not enough is yet known about how to change the deeply
entrenched beliefs about mathematics learning and teaching that are based largely
on our own experiences as students.  For example, an unfortunate yet widely held
belief about learning is that the role of the teacher is to transmit mathematical
content, demonstrate procedures for solving problems, and explain the process of
solving problems.

Artzt and Armour-Thomas, 2002, page 5

This difficulty is exacerbated by a number of factors and widely held beliefs:

• The ‘transmission’ model is seen to be easy and less threatening for teachers because
the teacher is in charge and directs student learning.

• This model allows the teacher to give at least surface coverage to the whole
curriculum.

• The model makes it easier to provide documentation for accountability to school
management and external agencies such as the Education Review Office.

• Preparing students for examinations requires teachers to pass on the content
knowledge that will be tested.

In addition to this, the transmission model is far less demanding on the language
proficiency of teachers.  They are simply required to show students ‘how to do it’
rather than engage students in mathematical discourse.  It is possible to further avert
mathematical dialogue by simply referring students to texts to work from.

There is widespread agreement amongst teacher educators that encouraging teachers
to reflect on their teaching is a necessary first step toward change (Artzt and Armour-
Thomas, 2002; Lowery 2002; Higgins, 2003; Cazden, 2001; Cobb, 1986; Vygotsky, 1978).
Artzt and Armour-Thomas reflect this agreement with their statement ‘to recognise
that we must be committed to thinking deeply about various aspects of our teaching is
to climb the first step on the ladder of change’ (2002, page 6).
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One of the aims of the Te Poutama Tau research project in 2003 was to begin the
development of a pàngarau discourse framework in order to help and encourage
teachers to ‘think deeply’ about their use of language in teaching pàngarau.  During
the course of the research, however, it became apparent that teachers could only focus
on language use if the learning experiences were appropriate and classrooms were
well managed.  For this reason, the framework was expanded to include all three
elements – arranging learning experiences, managing classrooms, and crafting
discourse.  The ability, disposition and time to reflect on the three key aspects of the
new pedagogical approach is seen therefore as a major focus for the Te Poutama Tau
professional development programme.

A major aim in the development of the framework was that it could be used easily by
teachers and facilitators as a tool to focus their reflection.  For this reason it has been
called Te Pou Whakaaroaro o Te Poutama Tau.  The word pou was chosen because of its
meaning to give direction or to guide, and its figurative application as a support.

Along with reflection, it was also seen as important to encourage teachers to rehearse
their lesson (and in particular what were seen as the key aspects of the mathematical
discussions) and to monitor their performance during the lesson.  This corresponds to
Artzt and Armour-Thomas’ description of the three stages of teaching as preactive,
interactive and postactive (2002, page 5).  Lowery (2002) calls these ‘reflective
conversations’ (page 190), and they are seen as ‘sources to aid better understanding
and increasing better decision making as an educator’ (ibid.).

In addition to the feedback and evaluations of the teachers and facilitators reported in
Chapter Three, the research involved some video-taping of pàngarau lessons.  This
was seen as necessary to inform the development of Te Pou Whakaaroaro and ensure
that it grew out of authentic pàngarau practice in real Màori-medium classrooms.  In
all, a total of eight lessons involving five different teachers were captured on video
and transcribed.  The involvement of the five teachers who agreed to participate is
acknowledged – for practitioners in any professional field, the prospect of being
captured on video for viewing and analysis by an independent researcher is daunting.
E kore e mutu ngà mihi ki a koutou e aku rangatira.  Nà koutou te àwhina nui i haere
whakamua ai tà tàtou kaupapa nei, Te Poutama Tau, hei painga mò te katoa.  Tènà
rawa atu koutou katoa.   Ethical approval was sought from the teachers, schools and
parents of the children involved on the basis of anonymity and the understanding that
the principal researcher would be the only person (except for the teachers themselves)
to view the video.  It was agreed that where appropriate, excerpts from the lessons
could be included in written form for the purposes of the research.

Two segments from the eight lessons have been chosen from the videotapes for
inclusion in this report.  These two segments are typical of the interaction in all of the
lessons.  The transcriptions are included along with a commentary which highlights
some of the issues which emerged and were felt important for inclusion in Te Pou
Whakaaroaro.
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Teaching Segment 1
The teacher had written the following learning objective on the board:

Kei te ako màtau i ngà meka matua mò te whakarea 6, 7, 8, mà te mòhio ki
te whakarea 5.  (We are learning the multiplication facts for 6, 7 and 8 using
knowledge of multiplying by 5.)

The lesson involved a group of six students sitting on the floor with the teacher using
‘fly strips’ to solve multiplication problems using groupings of five.

K: He aha te whàrite whakarea inàianei.
E hia ngà rango katoa? (Shows 6 fly
strips each with 2 flies showing.)

À: 7 whakareatia ki te 6.
K: (Writes on board 7 x 6.)
À: 42.
K: (Writes on board 7 x 6 = 42.)  He aha

koe i mòhio ai 42?

Students recognise that there are 5 flies on the
underside of each strip which cannot be seen
and that these are to be included in the
question ‘E hia ngà rango katoa?’ Based on the
preceding work, children are able to give the
correct multiplication equation.  After a short
pause a student provides the answer 42 for the
teacher to write on the board.  The teacher asks
for an explanation.

À: Nò te mea …
K: Kei te tika koe.  E hia kei raro.
À: I tàpiri au i ènei, i te 7 me te 7, ko te

14.  Kàtahi ka tàpiri i èrà atu, ko te 28.
Ka tàpiri i èrà atu ko te 42.

Student pauses and hesitates.
Teacher supports and provides scaffold.
Student explains use of doubling and additive
strategy to solve the multiplication problem.

K: OK, kei te tika tènà.  Pèhea te
whakarea.  Pèhea te mahi
whakarea.  He aha te whàrite
whakarea?

Teacher recognises strategy and correct answer
and asks for the use of a multiplication
strategy.

À: 7 whakarea 6.
K: He aha koe i mòhio ai? E hia kei raro?

Student reiterates the multiplication equation.
Teacher scaffolds for the use of groups of 5 in
the multiplication strategy.

À: 5.
K: OK, 5 whakareatia ki te aha.  E hia

ngà wà?

Teacher begins to reinforce the concept of
multiplication by asking the question ‘E hia ngà
wà?’ Perhaps misses the opportunity to explain
multiplication in terms of how many groups
are being joined together.  For example ‘E hia
ngà ròpù o te rima?’ ‘E 6 ngà ròpù o te rima’
‘Koirà te tikanga o te 5 whakareatia ki te 6 (5 x
6)’.

À: Mènà ka whakarau koe i te 5 ki te 6 ka
eke ki te 30.  Kàtahi ka tàpiri koe i ngà
12 katoa ka … 2 … whakareatia ki te 6
ka eke ki te 12.  Ka tàpiri koe i te 30
me te 12 ka eke ki te 42.

Another student explains the multiplicative
strategy using knowledge of 5 times tables:
 (5 x 6) + (2 x 6) = 7 x 6
  30       +   12      = 42

K: Tino pai.  Kua kite koutou.  I
whakawehea.  Kei te pai? Pèhea tènei.
Pèhea ènei kàri? Ki ò whakaaro, he
aha te whàrite whakarea mò ènei
kàri?  (Shows 2 fly strips with 3 flies on
front.)

Teacher uses the word for division
(whakawehe) to make a very brief comment on
the student’s multiplicative strategy – the
student had divided (meaning that the student
had broken the 7 into 5 and 2).  Perhaps it
would have been better to use the word
‘wàwàhi’ for break-down and provide a more
detailed summary or recapitulation or
revoicing.  For example, “I wàwàhia te 7 ki te 5
me te 2.  Ka whakareatia ia wàhanga ki te 6.
Arà, ka whakareatia te 5 ki te 6, ka whakareatia
te 2 ki te 6.  Kàtahi ka tàpirihia ngà otinga – 30
me te 12, ka 42.” Communication of this
strategy would also have been enhanced
through illustration on the board as the
explanation proceeded.
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Arà, ka whakareatia te 5 ki te 6, ka whakareatia
te 2 ki te 6.  Kàtahi ka tàpirihia ngà otinga – 30
me te 12, ka 42.” Communication of this
strategy would also have been enhanced
through illustration on the board as the
explanation proceeded.
Teacher then decides to move straight on to
another example.  In order to reinforce the
strategy, perhaps the use of groups of 5 to solve
unknown multiplications could have been
demonstrated using different equipment (e.g.
multiplication array).  It may also have been
beneficial to look at ways of recording the use
of groups of 5 to solve unknown
multiplications in order to help students with
the verbalisation of strategy and in preparation
for individual or group practice of the strategy.

Teaching Segment 2
This teaching segment centred around the use of tens frames to establish groups
within twenty using the groupings of five.  The teacher is working on the floor with a
group of six students.  She shows them two tens frames with 12 faces on them for a
very short time (too short to count), and asks them how many faces there were and
how many blank spaces.  Immediately before this segment they had been doing the
same activity but with only one tens frame (groups within ten).

K: Inàianei, me eke tàtou ki tètahi anga
rua tekau.  Anga rua tekau.  (Puts two
blank tens frames on floor.) Kua reri?
(Shows two tens frames with 12 dots on
them for a short time.) Anò.  Me mahi
anò tàtou.  Iti noa iho te wà hei
tirotiro mà koutou.  (Briefly shows the
two tens frames again.) [Ingoa] E hia
ngà kanohi kei runga i te anga rua
tekau?

Teacher introduces new segment of activity by
relating it to the previous segment.  Calls for
attention from the students with the question
‘Kua reri?’

À: E tekau mà rua ngà kanohi kei runga
i te anga rua tekau.

K: Tekau mà rua ngà kanohi kei runga i
te anga rua tekau.  (Writes 12 on
board.) Nò reira e hia ngà wàhi
wàtea?

Teacher repeats student answer but deletes the
‘E’ to model a more correct linguistic structure.
Models the recording of the answer on
whiteboard.

À: E iwa ngà wàhi wàtea kei runga i te
anga rua tekau.

K: Me titiro tàtou.  E hia ngà wàhi
wàtea kei runga i te anga rua tekau?
(Puts two tens frames on floor.)

Student answers short computational question
but gets the answer wrong.
Teacher draws attention to the problem by
allowing the students time to look at the
physical representation of the problem.

À: E iwa.

K: (Covers up to show 5 then 2 then 1 blank
spaces.) E hia kei konei?

À: E rima.
K: Tàpiri i te rua.

Student does not check, and gives wrong
answer again.
Teacher breaks down the number of blank
spaces physically into 5 then 2 and then 1,
drawing students’ attention to the ‘groups’ of
blank spaces.  Possibly could have involved
students more at this point by asking the
student how she got the answer of 9 blank
spaces.  This would have required the student to
explain their strategy, and in doing so she may
have self-corrected the answer.  Other students
could also have been asked to share their
strategies, and a discussion about the most
appropriate for this situation could have ensued.
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À: Whitu.
K: Tàpiri i te …
À: Tahi.
K: E hia ngà wàhi wàtea?
À: Waru.

students more at this point by asking the
student how she got the answer of 9 blank
spaces.  This would have required the student to
explain their strategy, and in doing so she may
have self-corrected the answer.  Other students
could also have been asked to share their
strategies, and a discussion about the most
appropriate for this situation could have ensued.
This would have drawn students’ attention to
the fact that there are several strategies that
could have been used, one of which involved
recognising groups with five.

K: (Writes 12 + 8 on board.) Tekau mà
rua tàpiri i te waru ka eke ki te …
[Ingoa]

À: Rua tekau.
K: Tekau mà rua ngà kanohi kei runga i

te anga rua tekau ne rà.  Kàtahi ka
tàpiri i te waru.  E waru ngà wàhi
wàtea.

Teacher models recording on whiteboard.

Teacher summarises the teaching segment.

Te Pou Whakaaroaro o Te Poutama Tau (Te Poutama Tau
Reflective Framework)
The teaching segments presented here were typical of the interaction which took place
in all of the eight lessons which were videotaped and transcribed.  These, along with
anecdotal evidence and teacher/facilitator evaluations, highlight the importance of
three key teacher proficiencies – pedagogical, content and linguistic.  These are
represented on Te Pou Whakaaroaro, which has three threads or areas of focus
relating to Artzt and Armour-Thomas’ (2002) ‘fundamental components of a lesson’
(page 12) – classroom management and culture, learning tasks, and language.

It is anticipated that Te Pou Whakaaroaro could be used by teachers and facilitators in
a number of ways.  At an informal level it could serve as a list of important aspects of
the teaching process that could be discussed, reflected upon or ‘thought deeply’ about.
For any given context or situation there might be particular aspects of Te Pou
Whakaaroaro that are seen as more or as less relevant.  For example it may be seen
that focussing on management is a priority before looking in depth at the patterns of
discourse (although it is recognised that all parts of Te Pou Whakaaroaro are
interrelated).

Te Pou Whakaaroaro could also be used more formally as a basis for recording
comments and ideas about the various aspects of the teaching process, and focussing
on areas of strength and weakness.  It could be used for self- or peer reflection.
However it is used, it is designed to get teachers to think deeply about the small parts
of the teaching processes – the micro acts of communication and learning – as opposed
to, say, a more general evaluation of a unit of work.

It is also important to state that the framework is a result of Te Poutama Tau research,
and while it is grounded in actual Màori-medium pàngarau practice it has not
undergone any substantial trial itself.  It is presented in this report as a draft
framework, along with the recommendation that it be trialled by facilitators and
teachers in 2004.
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Te Miro 1: Te Wairua me te Whakahaere o te Akomanga (Classroom
Management and Culture)

The first section of Te Pou Whakaaroaro focusses on the culture and management of
the classroom, and encourages teachers to reflect on aspects related to how focussed
the students are on their work and their enjoyment in learning pàngarau; the
expectations that they have for their students; the rapport the teacher has with their
students which is shown in the teacher-student interaction; and the amount of
classroom time that is spent on learning and teaching as opposed to organisation and
management.

Te Miro 2: Ngà Mahi Ako (Learning Experiences)

The second section focusses teacher reflection on aspects of the actual learning
experiences, such as the variety of ways that the mathematics was represented to assist
learning (for example, a verbal explanation or the use of symbols, diagrams and
apparatus); whether or not the students clearly understood the objective of their
learning activities; the appropriateness of the level of work and whether this built on
the prior knowledge of the students; the sequencing of the steps in the lesson; and the
variety of learning tasks that the students were engaged in over the duration of the
lesson (for example, doing a warm-up activity, engaging in dialogue, recording their
work, working in a group, working individually, working with apparatus and so on).

Te Miro 3: Te Reo me te Whakawhitiwhiti Kòrero (Language and Discourse)

The transcripts and anecdotal evidence reported by facilitators highlight some of the
difficulties that teachers have engaging in mathematical discussions with students.  A
corollary to this is the inability of students to express their mathematical thinking and
engage with questions beyond the level of short-answer recall and computation.  This
is also supported by the data from the National Education Monitoring Project
(NEMP), and the NEMP researchers’ work in Màori-medium schools.

These concerns include … the ability to explain processes and strategies used in
mathematical tasks … Central to success in all areas is the development of rich
language environments which encourage the growth of students’ vocabulary,
sentence structure, thinking skills and clarity of explanations.

Crooks and Flockton, 2002

It is clear from the evidence that a focus on language is necessary not only as a
response to the pedagogical approach of the Te Poutama Tau programme, but also to
enhance language and numeracy acquisition and general cognitive development.

The language strand of Te Pou Whakaaroaro has been broken into three parts.  The
first part focusses on the actual use of the language itself, the second on the patterns of
discourse, and the third on the verbal strategies that are used to strengthen students’
thinking processes.

The first part recognises the fact that teachers are the major source of linguistic input
for many Màori-medium students, and therefore the linguistic model they provide is
an important factor in the language acquisition of the students.  Teachers themselves
recognised this fact and expressed concern that their own use of the language had to
be correct (see Christensen, 2003, page 36).  The aspects of language that appear in Te
Pou Whakaaroaro include a focus on language structure and the use of appropriate
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vocabulary, a reflection on the clarity and conciseness of teacher dialogue, and also the
way other features of mathematical communication are used in conjunction with
language.  This includes concrete materials, mathematical symbols, diagrams and
displays.

The discourse part of the language strand asks teachers to think about the patterns of
interaction present in a lesson.  Traditionally mathematics teaching has been
characterised by teacher-dominated talk comprised mainly of explanation and
demonstration.  The involvement of students in dialogue was mainly limited to short-
answer recall responses or answers to computations in order to check if ‘they know
how to do it’.  More active involvement of students in mathematical discussion
requires the establishment of social norms and a classroom culture which facilitates
‘discourse among students while they engage in collaborative problem solving’
(Fraivillig et al., 1999, page 2).

Four interaction patterns are shown on Te Pou Whakaaroaro, and each pattern has
two representations, which recognises that for all patterns the teacher or the student
could play major or minor roles.  While the pedagogical approach associated with Te
Poutama Tau encourages active involvement of students in mathematical discussions,
it is recognised that other patterns of interaction are valid and will provide positive
outcomes in various situations and contexts.  There are also a myriad of variations
possible within the four major patterns that are represented on Te Pou Whakaaroaro.
By reflecting on the patterns of discourse in their lessons, teachers will also think
about the social norms of interaction in their classrooms and the level of engagement
by their students.  It is hoped that this will help teachers to try new approaches to their
teaching that are consistent with the Te Poutama Tau programme.

The first representation of the first pattern is consistent with a more traditional
approach whereby the teacher initiates dialogue by taking a major turn.  This could be
in the form of an explanation followed by a question.  The student is normally
required to give a short response, after which the teacher continues with the
explanation or another question.  There may be variations to this pattern whereby, for
example, there are several short teacher-student interactions preceding or following
the teacher explanation to perhaps seek clarification to the student answer or to direct
a similar question to a new student.  In the second representation of the first pattern,
the student plays a more active role following initiation by the teacher, who may ask a
student to explain and elaborate on a mental strategy used to solve a particular
problem.

The first representation of the second pattern involves the teacher initiating a dialogue
with a major turn and then calls on students to respond in turn, or to each other.  In
the second representation of this pattern, the teacher takes a smaller turn (for example,
to pose a problem) and the dialogue is then taken over by the students who carry on a
discussion amongst themselves.

In the third pattern, the initiation comes from a student with either a minor turn (for
example, a request for help) or major turn (say, an explanation of a problem they have
been working on).  The teacher then responds with either a major turn (perhaps an
explanation or demonstration), or a smaller response such as suggesting the use of a
different strategy.  Following this a student takes another turn.
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The fourth pattern begins with student-student interaction followed by involvement
of the teacher.  Once again there can be different levels of participation by the students
and teacher in the interaction.

The third part in the language strand of Te Pou Whakaaroaro asks teachers to reflect
on strategies that they use to strengthen students’ thinking processes.  This is based on
the three instructional components of the framework developed by Fraivillig (1999) for
advancing children’s thinking – eliciting, supporting and extending.  The Te Kukume
Whakaaro component focusses on how the teacher facilitates student responses to the
mathematical task at hand.  The ability to ask the right questions in the right way at
the right time is the critical teacher skill involved here in order to lead students to
construct their mathematical knowledge.

Appendix E is a taxonomy of questions that has been adapted from discussions of
Bloom’s taxonomy by Anderson and Sosniak (1994), Pohl (2000) and Mahuika (2002)
for the purposes of Te Poutama Tau.  This part of the framework asks teachers to
reflect on their use of questioning to involve all students in discussion at a level
appropriate to them, their wait time and ability to listen to student responses, their
encouraging of the use of a range of strategies for solving any given problem, the way
they engage students to expand on their responses, and most importantly their
empathetic acknowledgement and encouragement of student responses, including the
way errors in student responses are dealt with.

The Te Kòtuitui Whakaaro component focusses on teacher’s ability to use a variety of
contexts to illustrate the mathematics concept at hand, and they way they repeat
and/or reword student responses, modelling correct language structure and
appropriate items of mathematical vocabulary.  When necessary, teachers will also be
called upon to explain or demonstrate the concept that is being learnt, and the Te
Kòtuiutui Whakaaro section acknowledges that there continues to be a part for this
more traditional approach to mathematics teaching, alongside the new instructional
strategies.  Teachers are also asked to reflect on their provision of appropriate and
sufficient further problems to enable students to practise and internalise the strategies
and knowledge that are being taught, as well as helping students to devise
appropriate ways to record their strategy use, including the use of mathematical
symbols and diagrams.  The extent to which teachers ask students to explain the
strategy use of their peers is also in this section.

The Te Whakawhànui Whakaaro component relates to the instructional strategies of
Fraivillig et al. for extending student responses.  Here teachers reflect on the way they
get students to devise their own problems to solve, and to discuss the most
appropriate strategy to solve any particular problem.  Often students can also be
challenged to solve similar problems but with more difficult numbers (perhaps
necessitating the use of a different strategy), or to solve problems that are different,
but relate to the concept being taught.  Of importance in this section is the ability of
the teacher to relate the present concept to the existing knowledge of the student and
to previously learnt concepts.

Te Pou Whakaaroaro is presented in Figure 4.1 in a compact format in order that all
sections can be seen simultaneously.  It is reproduced in Appendix F in a format that
could be used as a tool to guide observation or self-reflection.
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Figure 4.1: Te Pou Whakaaroaro o Te Poutama Tau

Te Miro 1: Te
Wairua me te
Whakahaere o te
Akomanga

Te Miro 2: Ngà
Mahi Ako

Te Miro 3: Te Reo me te Whakawhitiwhiti Kòrero

• e tau ana ngà
tamariki ki à ràtou
mahi ako, ahakoa
he mahi takitahi,
he mahi takiròpù
rànei

• e tùmanakohia
ana kia angitu
katoa ngà
tamariki

• e ngàkaunui ana
ngà tamariki ki à
ràtou mahi
pàngarau

• e pai ana te
wairua o ngà
whakawhitiwhit
i i waenganui i
te kaiako me
ngà àkonga

• ka pau te nuinga
o te wà ki ngà
mahi ako, kaua
ki ngà mahi
whakahaere

• he maha ngà momo
whakaaturanga
rerekè o te kaupapa
pàngarau (arà pea ka
whakamahia he
rauemi, he hoahoa,
he tohu, he tuhituhi
hei whakaatu i te
kaupapa)

• e màrama ana ngà
àkonga he aha te
whàinga o à ràtou
mahi

• e hàngai ana ngà
mahi ki te
màtauranga o te
àkonga

• e whai hua ana te
raupapa o ngà
mahi ako

• he maha ngà momo
mahi a te àkonga i
roto i te akoranga
kotahi, à, e hàngai
ana te wà ka
tukuna ki ia momo
(arà pea, he mahi
whakamahana, he
mahi
whakawhitiwhiti
kòrero, he mahi
tuhituhi, he mahi à-
ròpù, he mahi
takitahi …)

3.1 Te Whakamahi i te Reo
• te takoto o te kupu
• te whakamahi i ngà momo kupu e hàngai ana
• te màrama o te kòrero
• te hàngai o te kòrero
• te whai wàhi mai o te

- rauemi/taputapu
- tohu pàngarau
- hoahoa pàngarau

3.2 Te Àhua o te Whakawhitiwhiti
• KAIAKO Æ àkonga Æ KAIAKO
• kaiako Æ ÀKONGA Æ kaiako
• KAIAKO Æ àkonga Æ àkonga
• kaiako Æ ÀKONGA Æ ÀKONGA
• àkonga Æ KAIAKO Æ àkonga
• ÀKONGA Æ kaiako Æ ÀKONGA
• àkonga Æ àkonga Æ KAIAKO
• ÀKONGA Æ ÀKONGA Æ kaiako
3.3 He Rautaki Whakapakari Hinengaro
• te kukume whakaaro

- ka mahi te kaiako kia whai wàhi mai te katoa o te
ròpù àkonga

- ka tonoa kia maha ngà rautaki hei whakaoti i te
rapanga kotahi

- ka tatari, à, ka àta whakarongo ki ngà whakautu
kòrero a ngà àkonga

- ka tonoa kia whakawhànuihia ngà whakautu kòrero
a ngà àkonga

- ka whakaaturia te wairua pai ki ngà kòrero a ngà
àkonga, à ràtou hapa hoki

- ka whakamahia ngà momo pàtai maha
• te kòtuitui whakaaro

- ka whakamahia ngà kaupapa/horopaki e whai
pànga ana

- ka whakaputa anò i ngà whakaaro o te àkonga, me
te whakatauira i ngà kupu me ngà rerenga kòrero e
tika ana

- ka àta whakamàramahia te kaupapa e akohia ana
- ka tonoa ngà àkonga kia mahia ètahi anò rapanga e

whai pànga ana
- ka àwhinatia ngà àkonga ki te tuhituhi i à ràtou mahi
- ka tonoa mà ngà àkonga e whakamàrama ngà

rautaki a ò ràtou hoa
• te whakawhànui whakaaro

- ka tonoa ngà àkonga ki te tuhi i à ràtou ake rapanga
- ka tonoa ngà àkonga ki te àta whakaaro, ki te

whakamahi i te rautaki e tino whai hua ana
- ka tukuna he rapanga òrite èngari he uaua ake ngà

tau o roto
- ka tukuna he rapanga rerekè, e whai pànga ana ki te

kaupapa pàngarau
- ka honoa te kaupapa pàngarau ki te màtauranga o te

àkonga
- ka whakamahia ngà momo pàtai hòhonu
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Recent research undertaken by the Ministry of Education indicates conclusively that
quality teaching is the most important factor in improving educational outcomes for
students (see Alton-Lee, 2002).  This chapter has presented some of the growing body
of literature which argues that reflection is a key activity undertaken by accomplished
teachers who are acclaimed for the quality of their practice.  Te Pou Whakaaroaro has
been developed as a tool to assist Màori-medium teachers reflect on aspects of practice
which are seen to be important for successful implementation of the Te Poutama Tau
programme.  In this sense it is consistent with a ‘new paradigm of professional
development’:

Fortunately, teacher educators in large numbers are calling for a new paradigm of
professional development – one that is ongoing, contextualised, and rooted in
practice (Darling-Hammond and Sykes, 1999).  Being so closely tied to teachers’
practice, this new paradigm signals the importance of emphasising teachers’ agency
in designing and guiding their own learning.  Accordingly, opportunities for
growth and development being proposed are more suited to the actual processes of
teaching, including the capacity for reflection – the drawing of meaning from one’s
own experiences that helps teachers understand what they are doing and why, so as
to continually improve teaching and learning.

Jay, 2003, page 202
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Chapter Five: Summary and Recommendations

This report describes the outcomes of the Te Poutama Tau programme 2003 and the
achievements and participation of 1339 students and their teachers.  Overall the results
show impressive gains in some areas, and a positive effect on teacher confidence and
enthusiasm.  The results also pinpoint areas where further improvements can be
made.  The data confirms that the way teachers use language, and the way they
structure their lessons to encourage student mathematical explanations and
discussions, is of critical importance.  For this reason, the information gained from the
research was used to create a draft framework for reflection on teacher performance
called Te Pou Whakaaroaro o Te Poutama Tau.

The following recommendations arise from the research and have been discussed in
detail in the report.

Te Poutama Tau 2004
A strong emphasis for facilitator and teacher professional development should be
placed on:

• the higher stages of the Framework – the strategies of multiplication/division and
proportion/ratio, and knowledge of fractions and decimals;

• linking number knowledge and strategy to other strands of the curriculum.

• looking for ways to continually improve the use of language in the learning and
teaching process, including the use of video recordings of facilitators teaching a
small group as a basis for reflection and discussion with teachers and a peer
facilitator.

The long-term sustainability of the programme should be given careful consideration,
and various options recommended.  This could include a more coordinated inclusion
of the programme in the pre-service sector, the programme being offered as a normal
part of school support services, on-line support for teachers and facilitators, the
publication for general use of the books and other resources associated with the
programme, and incorporation of Te Poutama Tau in any whole-school professional
development programmes that are offered.

Resource Materials
Consultation on the draft strategy stages and work on the knowledge section of the te
reo Màori Framework Te Poutama Tau (te reo Màori) should be undertaken with a
view to publishing and including them as part of the Te Poutama Tau resource
materials for 2005.

Options to assist teachers with planning for instruction need to be considered.  This
could include both an ongoing review of the indexing system being developed in 2003
for Te Poutama Tau resources in 2004, and on-line assistance similar to that provided
for English-medium teachers.
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Future Research
Schools whose students made impressive gains in 2003 should be identified and asked
to take part in a case study to examine the factors contributing to their success.

Further research should be undertaken to identify and examine the reasons why a
large number of students make no stage gains.  This could include a consideration of
alternative approaches to improving numeracy in Màori-medium schools other than
Te Poutama Tau.

A sample of Te Poutama Tau students should be tested using an alternative
assessment tool (e.g. asTTle, TIMSS) in order to provide an external measure of the
success of the programme.

The draft of Te Pou Whakaaroaro o Te Poutama Tau should be trialled in 2004 with a
view to developing a tool for reflection on teacher performance that is useful for the
Màori-medium sector.
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mà te rautaki e pakari ai, e whanake ai te

mätauranga

mà te te màtauranga e tutuki pai ai te

rautaki

Appendix A: The Strategy Section of Te Poutama
Tau

Te Kupu Whakataki
Ko Te Poutama Tau tètahi kaupapa whakapakari i te hunga pouako o roto i ngà kura
reo Màori, ko te whakapiki i te màtauranga tau te whàinga.  E aro ana Te Poutama
Tau ki ngà whàinga matua nei a te iwi Màori, arà, kia ora tonu te reo, kia tù ràngatira
hoki te iwi.  Kei te hàngai hoki ki ngà whàinga a te Tàhuhu o te Màtauranga me te
rautaki a te Kàwanatanga hei whakapiki i te màtauranga pànui/tuhituhi me te
màtauranga tau.

E haere tahi ana tènei pukapuka me te whiti ataata e whakaatu ana i ètahi tamariki e
kòrero ana mò à ràtou rautaki whakaoti paheko.  Ko tà te pukapuka nei me te whiti
ataata he whakamàrama i te whanake haere o ngà rautaki whakaoti paheko a te hunga
àkonga.  Mènà e màtau ana te kaiako ki ngà whanaketanga, he màmà ake te
whakamahere mahi kia tino hàngai ki ngà hiahia a te àkonga.

Te Whakamàrama
Ko te iho o te Te Poutama Tau, ko tètahi Mahere Tau e whakaatu ana i ngà kaupae hei
hikoi mà te tamaiti, e màtau ai ia ki tènei mea te tau me òna rautaki paheko.  E hono
ana ènei kaupae ki ngà whàinga paetae o ngà taumata 1–4, o roto i te marautanga
pàngarau.

E rua ngà wehenga o te Mahere Tau – ko Ngà Rautaki Tau me Te Màtauranga Tau.

Ko ngà Rautaki Tau, koirà ngà momo whiriwhiringa à-hinengaro e whakaoti ai te
àkonga i tètahi paheko tau (pèrà i te tàpiri, te tango, te whakarea, me te wehe).

Ko te Màtauranga Tau, koirà te raupapa mai o ngà màtauranga matua hei ako mà te
àkonga.

E haere tahi ana te rautaki me te màtauranga.  Arà te whakataukì – Mà whero mà pango
ka oti ngà mahi.  He pèrà anò te kòtuitui o te màtauranga me te rautaki.

Mà te màtauranga o te àkonga e tutuki pai ai, e whakawhànuitia ai òna rautaki tau.
Hei tauira: Ki te kore te àkonga e mòhio ki te rearua 13 + 13 = 26, ka kore ia e
whakamahi i te rautaki whakarearua hei whakaoti i te rapanga 13 + 14 = 27 (arà, 13 +
13 + 1).

Mà te whakamahi rautaki e pakari ai, e whanake ai te màtauranga tau o te àkonga.
Hei tauira: Ki te whakamahia te rautaki haurua hei kimi i te hauwhà o tètahi tau, ka
mau i te àkonga ngà meka matua mò te whakawehe ki te whà  (28 ÷ 2 = 14, 14 ÷ 2 = 7,
nò reira 28 ÷ 4 = 7).

Rautaki Màtauranga
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Ngà Kaupae Rautaki
Kua whakaaturia ngà kaupae rautaki tau ki te poutama i raro nei.  Ko ia kaupae, he
whanaketanga o te kaupae i mua, à, he whakawhànui i te màtauranga o te àkonga me
ngà rautaki tau hei whakamahi màna.  Ko tà te àkonga, he whiriwhiri i te rautaki e
tino hàngai ana mò te rapanga e whakaoti ana ia.

Ko tètahi mahi a te kaiako, he whakawhanake i ngà rautaki a te àkonga, kia tipu, kia
rearea, kia puàwai.  Arà, kia màtau haere ia ki ngà rautaki hòhonu.
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Kei raro nei te hanga o te mahere.  E kitea ana ngà kaupae rautaki e iwa.  Ka
whakamahia ènei rautaki hei whakaoti i ngà momo paheko e toru:

• te tàpiri me te tango

• te whakarea me te wehe

• te hautau me te òwhenga.

E rua ngà momo rautaki tau e kitea ana i te mahere.  Ko ngà rautaki tatau, ko ngà
rautaki wàwàhi tau.  He mea nui kia màtau te àkonga ki ngà rautaki wàwàhi tau à
tòna wà.  Koirà ngà rautaki hei àwhina i a ia ki te kake ake i ngà taumata o te
pàngarau.

Ngà Paheko

Momo
Rautaki Kaupae

Ingoa Tàpiri
Tango

Whakarea
Wehe

Hautau
Òwehenga

0 Te Tatau Pitomata
(emergent counting)

Rautaki
Tatau
(counting
strategies)

1 Te Tatau Pànga Tahi
(one-to-one counting)

2 Te Tatau Taonga mai i te
Kotahi (counting from one on
materials)

3 Te Tatau à-Hinengaro mai i te
Kotahi (counting from one by
imaging)

4 Te Puanga o te Tatau
(advanced counting)

5 Te Pihinga o te Wàwàhi Tau
Tàpiripiri (early additive)

6 Te Puanga o te Wàwàhi Tau
Tàpiripiri (advanced additive)

Rautaki
Wàwàhi
Tau
(part–whole
strategies)

7 Te Wàwàhi Tau Whakarea
(advanced multiplicative)

8 Te Wàwàhi Tau Òwehenga
(advanced proportional)
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Hei whakamàrama i ngà rautaki o ia kaupae o Te Poutama Tau

Kaupae 0: Te Tatau Pitomata (emergent counting)

Karekau he rautaki hei tatau i te maha o tètahi huinga.  Ahakoa e mòhio ana ki ètahi
kupu tau, kàore i te màrama ki te raupapa o ngà tau.

Kaupae 1: Te Tatau Pànga Tahi (one-to-one counting)

E mòhio ana ki te tatau i te maha o tètahi huinga, engari kàore e taea te whakaoti
rapanga e whai wàhi mai ana te hono, te wehe rànei i ètahi huinga.

Kaupae 2: Te Tatau Taonga mai i te Kotahi (counting from one on materials)

Ka whirinaki atu ki ètahi mea tùturu hei tatau (pèrà i te matimati) hei rautaki
whakaoti rapanga tàpiri, rapanga tango rànei.  Ka tìmata te tatau i te kotahi.

Hei tauira: 3 + 4 = ?

Ka tatauria ètahi matimati e toru ki tètahi ringaringa, me ètahi anò matimati e whà ki
tètahi.  Kàtahi ka tatau anò i ngà matimati katoa mai i te kotahi, kia tae noa atu ki te
whitu.

Kaupae 3: Te Tatau à-Hinengaro mai i te Kotahi (counting from one by imaging)

Mènà he rapanga tàpiri, rapanga tango rànei, ka puritia ki te hinengaro ngà mea e
tàpirihia ana, ngà mea e tangohia ana rànei, ka tatau ai.  Ka àta kitea ngà mea e
tatauria ana i te hinengaro, à, ka tatau i ngà mea katoa, mai i te kotahi.

Kaupae 4: Te Puanga o te Tatau (advanced counting)

Mò te rapanga tàpiri me te rapanga tango, kàore e tatauria ngà mea katoa e tàpirihia
ana e tangohia ana rànei.  Ka tìmata kè te tatau mai i tètahi o ngà tau e mòhiotia ana.

Hei tauira:  8 + 5 = ?

Ka tìmata te tatau whakamua mai i te 8.  Arà, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.

E mòhio hoki ana ki te tatau mawhiti-tekau, mawhiti-rima rànei.

Hei tauira: 50 + 30 = ?

Ka tìmata i te 50, ka tatau mawhiti-tekau kia tae atu ki te 80.  Arà, 60, 70, 80.

Kaupae 5: Te Pihinga o te Wàwàhi Tau Tàpiripiri (early additive)

Ka whakamahia ngà wàhanga o roto i tètahi tau hei whakatutuki paheko.  Koia nei
ètahi o ngà rautaki o tènei kaupae:

Te Whakamahi Meka Mòhio me te Tikanga Paremata (known facts and
compensation)

He tauira: 8 + 9 = ?

8 + 8 = 16 (koirà te meka mòhio)

nò reira 8 + 9 = 17 (ka parematatia te 1 – arà, ka whakahokia te 1 i tangohia i te 9)
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He tauira whakamàrama:

He tino pàtata te 8 tàpiri i te 9 ki te 8 tàpiri i te 8. 8 + 9 = 8 + 8 + 1

E mòhio ana ki te rearua o te 8, arà, tàpirihia te 8 me te 8, ka
16.

8 + 8 = 16

Kotahi anò hei tàpiri atu ki tènà, ka hua ko te 17. 16 + 1 = 17

Te Wàwàhi Uara Tù (place value partitioning)

Hei tauira:  23 + 36 = ?

= (20 + 30) + (3 + 6)  (ka wàwàhia ngà tekau me ngà tahi)

= 50 + 9  (ka tàpirihia ngà tekau me ngà tahi)

= 59

He tauira whakamàrama:

Ka wehea te 23 ki òna tekau me òna tahi. 23 = 20 + 3

Ka wehea te 36 ki òna tekau me òna tahi. 36 = 30 + 6

Ka tàpirihia ngà ròpù o te tekau me ngà ròpù o te tahi. (20 + 30) = 50

(3 + 6) = 9

Ka tàpirihia ngà tapeke, arà, te 50 me te 9. 50 + 9 = 59

Kaupae 6: Te Puanga o te Wàwàhi Tau Tàpiripiri (advanced additive)

He nui ngà rautaki wàwàhi tau a te àkonga hei whakaoti i ngà rapanga tàpiri me ngà
rapanga tango.  E mòhio ana ia ki te tùtahitanga o ia tau, he mòhio hoki ki te huhua o
ngà momo wàwàhitanga e taea ana.  Ka whakamahia ngà meka e mòhiotia ana hei
whakaoti i ngà rapanga whakarea màmà me ngà rapanga hautanga màmà.

Koia nei ètahi o ngà rautaki o tènei kaupae:

Te Tau Màma me te Tàpiritanga Òrite (easy numbers and equal addition)

Hei tauira:  He òrite te 63 – 37 = ?

66 – 40 = 26 (Ina tàpirihia te 3 ki te 37, ka 40 – he tau mamà tènei.  Ka
tàpirihia hoki te 3 ki te 63 kia pùmau tonu te rerekètanga i
waenganui i ènei tau.)
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He tauira whakamàrama:

E pàtata ana te 37 ki te 40, à, he tau màmà te 40. 37 ≈ 40

Ki te tàpirihia te 3 ki te 37, ka 40.  Ko te 40 tètahi tau he
màmà noa iho te tango.  E tika ana kia tàpiri hoki i te 3
ki te 63, kia pùmau tonu te rerekètanga i waenganui i
ènei tau e rua.

37 + 3 = 40

63 + 3 = 66

63 – 37 = 66 – 40

E 66, tangohia te 40, ka 26.  He òrite tènei ki te 63
tangohia te 37.

66 – 40 = 26

Te Whakamahi Tau Màmà, me te Tikanga Paremata (easy numbers and
compensation)

Hei tauira:  He òrite te 54 – 28 = ?

54 – 30 = 24 (ka tangohia te 30 nà te mea he pàtata ki te 28, à, he tau màmà
noa iho te tango)
24 + 2 = 26 (ka parematatia te 2, arà, ka whakahokia te 2 nà te mea i
tangohia ko te 30, kaua te 28)

He tauira whakamàrama:

E pàtata ana te 28 ki te 30, à, he tau màmà te 30. 28 ≈ 30

He ngàwari te tango i te 30 mai i te 54. 54 – 30 = 24

E 2 te rahi kè atu o te tango i te 30, tèrà i te tango i te 28,
nò reira me whakahoki anò i taua 2.

24 + 2 = 26

Te Paheko Kòaro (inverse operation)

Hei tauira:  53 – 26 = ?

Ka huri kòarotia: 26 + ? = 53.

Ka tàpiri haerehia ngà tau màmà kia tae atu ki te 53:  26 + (4 + 20 + 3) = 53

Nò reira 26 + 27 = 53
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He tauira whakamàrama:

Ko tètahi tikanga o te tangohanga 53 – 26, he kimi i
te tau hei tàpiri ki te 26 kia eke ki te 53.

53 – 26 = ?

26 + ? = 53

Tàpirihia te 4 ki te 26, ka 30.  Tàpirihia te 20, ka 50.
Tàpirihia kia 3 anò, kàtahi ka eke ki te 53.

26 + (4 + 20 + 3) = 53

Ko te 27 te tapeke o ngà tau i tàpirihia. (4 + 20 + 3) = 27

Nò reira, 26 tàpirihia te 27, ka 53. 26 + 27 = 53

He òrite ki te tangohanga: 53 tangohia te 26, ka 27. 53 – 26 = 27

Te Whakarearua (doubling)

Hei tauira:  4 x 14 = ?

4 x 7 = 28, nò reira 4 x 14 = 28 + 28 = 56

He tauira whakamàrama:

He rite te 4 x 14 ki te (4 x 7) + (4 x 7) nà te mea ko te 7
te haurua o te 14.

4 x 14 =

(4 x 7) + (4 x 7)

E mòhiotia ana te meka whakarea 4 x 7 4 x 7 = 28

Nò reira ka tàpirihia ngà 28 e rua, ka 54. 4 x 14

= (4 x 7) + (4 x 7)

= 28 + 28

= 56

Te Tikanga Paremata (compensation)

Hei tauira:  26 x 3 = ?

25 x 3 = 75 (he meka mòhio)

26 x 3 = 75 + 3 = 78 (ka parematatia te toru i tangohia i te hìkoi tuatahi)

He tauira whakamàrama:

E pàtata ana te 26 ki te 25.  He tau màmà te 25. 26 ≈ 25

E mòhiotia ana te whakareatanga 25 x 3 = 75 (he rite
ki te 3 x 25)

25 x 3 = 75

Kotahi anò te 3 hei tàpiri atu kia rite ki te 26 x 3. 75 + 3 = 78
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Kaupae 7: Te Wàwàhi Tau Whakarea (advanced multiplicative)

Kua mau i te àkonga te maha o ngà rautaki wàwàhi tau, à, ko tàna, he whiriwhiri i te
rautaki e hàngai ana hei whakaoti rapanga whakarea, rapanga wehewehe hoki.  Ko te
paheko kòaro tètahi rautaki e tino kitea ana i konei.  Arà, te whakamahi i te whakarea
hei whakaoti rapanga wehewehe.  E mòhio ana te àkonga ki te whakaoti rapanga
hautanga mà te whakarea, mà te wehewehe rànei.  E màrama ana ki te tùhono o ngà
tauraro me ngà taurunga o ngà hautau òrite.

Koia nei ètahi o ngà rautaki o tènei kaupae:

Te Wàwàhi Uara Tù (place value partitioning)

Hei tauira:  36 x 8 = ?

36 x 8 = (30 x 8) + (6 x 8) (kua wàwàhia te 36 ki òna tekau me òna kotahi)

= 240 + 48

= 288

He tauira whakamàrama:

Ka wehea te 36 ki òna tekau me òna tahi. 36 = 30 + 6

Ka whakareatia ngà wehenga e rua o te 36 ki te 8.  Arà,
ka whakareatia te 30 me te 6 ki te 8.

30 x 8 = 240

6 x 8 = 48

Ka tàpirihia ngà otinga o ngà whakareatanga. 240 + 48 = 288

Te Whakarea me te Wehe hei Whakaoti Rapanga Hautanga

Hei tauira: 

† 

3
4  o te 32 = ?

† 

1
4  o te 32 = 32 ÷ 4 = 8

† 

3
4  o te 32 = 3 x 8 = 24

He tauira whakamàrama:

Kimihia te kotahi hauwhà o te 32 i te tuatahi.

† 

1
4  o te 32 = ?

He rite tènei ki te whakawehe i te 32 ki te 4.  Ko te 8 te
otinga.

32 ÷ 4 = 8

Ko te kotahi hauwhà, he rite ki te 8.  Nò reira, ka
whakareatia ki te 3, ko te toru hauwhà tèrà.

† 

1
4  o te 32 = 8

† 

3
4  o te 32 = 3 x 8

= 24

Te Rearua me te Haurua (te Reatoru me te Hautoru rànei)

Hei tauira:  18 x 4 = ?

18 x 4 = 9 x 8 (ka hauruatia te 18, ka rearuatia te 4)

= 72
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He tauira whakamàrama:

E 2 ngà 9 i roto i te 18. 2 x 9 = 18

Nò reira e 8 ngà 9 i roto i ngà 18 e whà.  Ka hauruatia te
18, à, ka rearuatia te 4.

18 x 4 = 9 x 8

He meka whakarea e mòhiotia ana te 9 x 8. 9 x 8 = 72

Te Paheko Kòaro me te Wàwàhi Uara Tù

Hei tauira: 72 ÷ 4 = ?

72 ÷ 4 = 4 x ? = 72 (Ko te whakarea te kòaro o te wehe.)
4 x 10 = 40 (Ka wehea te 72 ki ètahi tau màmà – te 40 me te 32.  E mòhiotia

ana 10 ngà 4 i roto i te 40.)
4 x 8 = 32 (E 32 e toe ana.  E mòhiotia ana e 8 ngà 4 i roto i te 32.)

Nò reira 4 x 18 = 72 (Ka tàpirihia te 10 me te 8, 18 ngà 4 i roto i te 72.)

He tauira whakamàrama:

Ka hurihia hei mahi whakarea. 72 ÷ 4 = 4 x ? = 72

Ka wàwàhia te 72 ki ètahi tau màmà – ko te 40 me te 32. 72 = 40 + 32

E mòhiotia ana 10 ngà 4 i roto i te 40. 4 x 10 = 40

E 32 o te 72 e toe ana. 72 – 40 = 32

Wehea te 32 ki te 4, ka 8. 32 ÷ 4 = 8

10 ngà 4 i roto i te 40, e 8 ngà 4 i roto i te 32, nò reira 18
ngà 4 i roto i te 72.

10 x 4 = 40

8 x 4 = 32

18 x 4 = 72

Kaupae 8: Te Wàwàhi Tau Òwehenga (advanced proportional)

Ka whiriwhiri te àkonga i te rautaki e tino whaihua ana, mai i àna rautaki maha, hei
whakatau tata, hei whakaoti rapanga hautau, rapanga òwehenga hoki.  Ka whai wàhi
hoki, ko te whakarea, me te whakawehe tau-à-ira, ko ngà tàtaitanga òrau hoki.

I tènei taumata, ka màrama te àkonga ki tènei mea te pàpàtanga, arà, he pànga
whakarea i waenganui i te rahi o ètahi mea e rua.  Hei tauira, ko te pànga o te maha o
ngà rèmana me te maha o ngà ipu wai rèmana e taea ana te mahi.  Mènà e 28 ngà
rèmana hei mahi i ngà ipu wai rèmana 21, e hia ngà ipu ka puta i ngà rèmana e 8?

Anei ètahi o ngà rautaki o tènei kaupae:

Te Kimi i te Pànga Whakarea (finding the multiplicative relationship)

Hei tauira:

Mènà e 28 ngà rèmana hei mahi i ngà ipu wai rèmana 21, e hia ngà ipu ka puta i
ngà rèmana e 8?
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E taea ana tènei rapanga te whakaatu ki te tùtohi:

rèmana ipu

28 21

8 ?

E rua ngà pànga whakarea o tènei rapanga, e kitea ana i te tùtohi.
Tuatahi he pànga i waenganui i te maha o ngà rèmana.  Arà, e 28 ngà rèmana, e 8
ngà rèmana.  Whakareatia te 8 ki te 

† 

31
2 , ka 28.  Koirà te pànga whakarea, arà,

† 

31
2  x 8 = 28.

Kia òrite anò te pànga whakarea i waenganui i ngà ipu.  Arà, whakareatia te aha ki
te 

† 

31
2  ka 21?

† 

31
2  x 8 = 28

† 

31
2  x ? = 21

Ko te 6 te whakautu (3 x 6 = 18, 18 + 3 = 21).

E taea ana te whakaatu ki te ràrangi tau matarua.

Tuarua he pànga whakarea i waenganui i ngà rèmana me ngà ipu.  Arà, e 28 ngà
rèmana, e 21 ngà ipu.  Whakareatia te 28 ki te aha, ka 21.  Koirà te pànga whakarea,
arà,

† 

3
4  x 28 = 21.

Nò reira mehemea e 8 ngà rèmana, kia òrite anò te pànga whakarea.  Arà:

† 

3
4  x 28 = 21

† 

3
4  x 8 = ?

Ko te 6 te whakautu. (

† 

1
4  x 8 = 2, nò reira 

† 

3
4  x 8 = 6)

E taea ana te whakaatu ki te ràrangi tau matarua.

21
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Te Whakamahi Hautau hei kimi Òrau (using fractions to find percentages)

Hei tauira:

E $56 te utu mò tètahi kaka hàkinakina.  Mehemea e 25% te whakahekenga, e hia te
utu hei hoko i te kaka hàkinakina nei.
He orite te 25% ki te 

† 

1
4 .

Nò reira ko te 

† 

3
4  o te $56 te utu.

Ka kimihia te 

† 

1
4  o te 56, ko te 14.

(Àkene pea ka whakamahi i te rautaki haurua:  56 ÷ 2 = 28, 28 ÷ 2 = 14)

Ka whakareatia te 

† 

1
4  ki te 3, ka rite ki te 

† 

3
4 .  Arà, 14 x 3 = 42.

E $42 ka utua mò te kaka hàkinakina.

E taea ana te whakaatu ki te ràrangi tau matarua:
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He Kupu Hou
kaupae stage (step on a ladder)

meka mòhio known facts

òwehenga proportion, ratio

paheko kòaro inverse operation

paheko tau number operation

pànga whakarea multiplicative relationship

pàpàtanga rate

ràrangi tau matarua double number line

rautaki strategy

rautaki paheko operational strategy

rautaki tatau counting strategy

rautaki wàwàhi tau part–whole strategy

tàpiritanga òrite equal addition

tatau mawhiti-tekau counting in tens

tau màmà easy number

te pihinga o te wàwàhi tau tàpiripiri early additive part–whole

te puanga o te tatau advanced counting

te puanga o te wàwàhi tau tàpiripiri advanced additive part–whole

te tatau à-hinengaro mai i te kotahi counting from one by imaging

te tatau pànga tahi one-to-one counting

te tatau pitomata emergent counting

te tatau taonga mai i te kotahi counting from one on materials

te wàwàhi tau òwehenga proportional part–whole

te wàwàhi tau whakarea multiplicative part–whole

tikanga paremata compensation

tùtahitanga whole, independent

wàwàhi partition, decomposition, break down

wàwàhi uara tù place value partitioning

whakarearua make double
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Appendix B: Developmental Stages for
Operational Strategies

Stage Zero: Emergent

Students at this stage are unable to consistently count a given number of objects
because they lack knowledge of counting sequences and/or the ability to match things
in one-to-one correspondence.

Stage One: One-to-one Counting

This stage is characterised by students who can count and form a set of objects up to
ten but cannot solve simple problems that involve joining and separating sets, like
4 + 3.

Stage Two: Counting from One on Materials

Given a joining or separating of sets problem, students at this stage rely on counting
physical materials, like their fingers. They count all the objects in both sets to find an
answer, as in “Five lollies and three more lollies. How many lollies is that altogether?”

Stage Three: Counting from One by Imaging

This stage is also characterised by students counting all of the objects in simple joining
and separating problems. Students at this stage are able to image visual patterns of the
objects in their mind and count them.

Stage Four: Advanced Counting (Counting On)

Students at this stage understand that the end number in a counting sequence
measures the whole set and can relate the addition or subtraction of objects to the
forward and backward number sequences by ones, tens, etc. For example, instead of
counting all objects to solve 6 + 5, the student recognises that “6” represents all six
objects and counts on from there: “7 , 8 , 9, 10, 11.”

Students at this stage also have the ability to co-ordinate equivalent counts, such as
“10, 20, 30, 40, 50,” to get $50 in $10 notes. This is the beginning of grouping to solve
multiplication and division problems.

At this stage, students have begun to recognize that numbers are abstract units that
can be treated simultaneously as wholes or can be partitioned and recombined. This is
called part–whole thinking. A characteristic of this stage is the derivation of results from
related known facts, such as finding addition answers by using doubles or teen
numbers.
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Stage Six: Advanced Additive Part–Whole

Students at the Advanced Additive stage are learning to choose appropriately from a
repertoire of part–whole strategies to estimate answers and solve addition and
subtraction problems. They see numbers as whole units in themselves but also
understand that “nested” within these units is a range of possibilities for subdivision
and recombining. Simultaneously, the efficiency of these students in addition and
subtraction is reflected in their ability to derive multiplication answers from known
facts. These students can also solve fraction problems using a combination of
multiplication and addition-based reasoning. For example, 6 x 6 as (5 x 6) + 6.

Stage Seven: Advanced Multiplicative Part–Whole

Students at the Advanced Multiplicative stage are learning to choose appropriately
from a range of part–whole strategies to solve and estimate answers and solve
problems involving multiplication and division. These strategies require one or more
of the numbers involved in a multiplication or division to be partitioned, manipulated,
then recombined.

For example, to solve 27 x 6, 27 might be split into 20 + 7 and these parts multiplied
then recombined, as in 20 x 6 = 120, 7 x 6 = 42, 120 + 42 = 162. This strategy uses the
distributive property.

A critical development at this stage is the use of reversibility, in particular, solving
division problems using multiplication. Advanced Multiplicative Part–Whole students
are also able to estimate answers and solve problems with fractions using
multiplication and division.

Stage Eight: Advanced Proportional Part–Whole

Students at the Advanced Proportional stage are learning to select from a repertoire of
part–whole strategies to estimate answers and solve problems involving fractions,
proportions, and ratios. This includes strategies for the multiplication of decimals and
the calculation of percentages.

These students are able to find the multiplicative relationship between quantities of
two different measures. This can be thought of as a mapping. For example, consider
this problem: “You can make 21 glasses of lemonade from 28 lemons. How many
glasses can you make using 8 lemons?”

To solve the problem, students may need to find a relationship between the number of
lemons and the number of glasses. This involves the creation of a new measure,
glasses per lemon. The relationship is that the number of glasses is three-quarters the
number of lemons. This could be recorded as: 21:28 is equivalent to 6 : 8, 21 is 

† 

3
4  of 28,

† 

3
4  of 8 is 6.
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Appendix C: Facilitator Questionnaire

He Kaupapa Rangahau i te Àhua o Te Poutama Tau
Te Ràrangi Patapatai mò ngà Kaitakawaenga 2003

Ngà patapatai whànui
1. E hia tau e mahi kaiako ana koe? E hia tau e mahi ana koe hei kaitakawaenga

kura? p

2. E hia tau e mahi ana koe hei kaiako i te wàhanga kòhungahunga o te kura? p

3. E hia tau e mahi ana koe hei kaitakawaenga kura? p

4. He kaitakawaenga anò koe mò te ENP (reo Pàkehà) i mua i tò mahi takawaenga
mò Te Poutama Tau ki ngà kura reo Màori?

p Àe p Kào

Ngà patapatai mò te whakangungu i ngà kaitakawaenga
5. Pèhea nei te whaihua (ki tòu nà titiro) o ènei àhuatanga o ngà hui

whakangungu i ngà kaitakawaenga?

he tino
whaihua

he
whaihua

he àhua
whaihua

he paku
noa te

whaihua

kàore i
whaihua

te whakamahi i te uiui
aromatawai i te taha o
ètahi tamariki
ngà mahi whakamàori i te
uiui aromatawai me ngà
ngohe whakaako
te whakawhitiwhiti kòrero
mò kaupae o Te Poutama
Tau
te whakawhitiwhiti kòrero
mò te whakaròpù i ngà
tamariki
te whakawhitiwhiti kòrero
mò ngà rautaki paheko tau
te màtakitaki i ngà tamariki
e whakamàtautauria ana i
ngà whiti àtaata
te whakaputa kòrero mò
ngà àhuatanga kei te pà ki
a koe i roto i ò kura
ngà akoranga pàngarau
(mò te hautau, te
tau-à-ira …)
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6. He kòrero atu anò àu e pà ana ki ngà hui kaitakawaenga?

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

7. He pèhea nei òu whakaaro mò ènei àhuatanga, i muri mai i tò whai wàhitanga
atu ki Te Poutama Tau?

tòu ngàkaunui/ò waiaro ki
te whakaako i te whenu
‘Tau’

p kua tino piki ake
p kua piki ake
p he àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

tò mòhiotanga ki ngà
màtauranga o te whenu
‘Tau’

p kua tino piki ake
p kua piki ake
p he àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

tò mòhiotanga ki te àhua o tà
te tamaiti ako i te
màtauranga ‘Tau’

p kua tino piki ake
p kua piki ake
p he àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

te àhua o tò whakaako i te
kaupapa ‘Tau’

p kua tino piki ake
p kua piki ake
p he àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

te àhua o tò reo whakaako i
te pàngarau

p kua tino piki ake
p kua piki ake
p he àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

He whakamàrama atu anò àu mò ènei pàtai?

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

8. He aha ngà momo kaupapa, rauemi rànei, e hiahia ana koe hei whakapakari i a
koe, hei àwhina i a koe i roto i tò mahi?  (mò te pàngarau)

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

9. I whakamahi anò koe i ngà pukapuka o Te Poutama Tau (arà, Te Whakaako i
te Tàpiritanga, te Tangohanga me te Uara Tù, Te Whakaako Màtauranga
Tau …)?

p àe, i te nuinga o te wà

p àe, i ètahi wà

p kàore au i tino whakamahi i ènei pukapuka

He aha ngà painga o ènei pukapuka, me ngà àhuatanga hei whakapai ake?
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Ngà patapatai mò te mahi i te taha o te hunga pouako
10. Tokohia ngà pouako i whai wàhi mai ki Te Poutama Tau i te taha i a koe? p

11. He pèhea nei te ngàkaunui o ò pouako ki Te Poutama Tau …

… i te tìmatanga o te
kaupapa (arà pea i te hui
tuatahi)

p Tokohia i tino ngàkaunui?
p Tokohia i àhua ngàkaunui?
p Tokohia kàore i tino ngàkaunui?
p Tokohia i àhua hòhà

… i te mutunga o te kaupapa
(arà pea i te hui
whakamutunga)

p Tokohia i tino ngàkaunui?
p Tokohia i àhua ngàkaunui?
p Tokohia kàore i tino ngàkaunui?
p Tokohia i àhua hòhà

He kòrero atu anò àu?

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

12. Ki tòu whakaaro, he pèhea nei te àhua o ò pouako i roto i nga àhuatanga nei i
muri mai i tà ràtou whai wàhitanga mai ki Te Poutama Tau?

tò ràtou ngàkaunui ki te
whakaako i te whenu ‘Tau’

p Tokohia i tino piki ake
p Tokohia i àhua piki ake
p Tokohia i àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

tò ràtou mòhiotanga ki ngà
màtauranga o te whenu
‘Tau’

p Tokohia i tino piki ake
p Tokohia i àhua piki ake
p Tokohia i àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

tò ràtou mòhiotanga ki te
àhua o tà te tamaiti ako i te
màtauranga ‘Tau’

p Tokohia i tino piki ake
p Tokohia i àhua piki ake
p Tokohia i àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

te àhua o tà ràtou whakaako
i te kaupapa ‘Tau’

p Tokohia i tino piki ake
p Tokohia i àhua piki ake
p Tokohia i àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

te àhua o tà ràtou
whakamahi i te reo hei reo
whakaako i te pàngarau

p Tokohia i tino piki ake
p Tokohia i àhua piki ake
p Tokohia i àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

tò ràtou mòhiotanga ki ngà
rautaki paheko tau

p Tokohia i tino piki ake
p Tokohia i àhua piki ake
p Tokohia i àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

He whakamàrama anò àu mò ènei pàtai?
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13. He pèhea nei te whaihua o tò whakaako i ò pouako ki ènei àhuatanga o Te
Poutama Tau?

he tino
whaihua

he
whaihua

he àhua
whaihua

he paku
noa te

whaihua

kàore i
whaihua

Te Poutama Tau tonu (arà,
te number framework)

te whakahaere i te uiui
aromatawai i te taha o ngà
tamariki

te whakaròpù tamariki

te whakamahere i ngà
mahi ako kia tino hàngai ki
ngà taumata o ia ròpù

te whakaako tamariki ki
ngà kèmu me ngà mahi
ako o te Poutama Tau

14. I whakamahi anò koe i te rìpene àtaata i roto i ngà mahi whakangungu i ò
pouako?  He aha ngà hua i puta?

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

15. Ki tòu titiro, he aha ngà wàhanga i tino whaihua ai i roto i ò mahi
whakangungu i ò pouako?  He aha ngà wàhanga kàore i tino whaihua?
Whakamàramahia mai.

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

Ngà patapatai e pà ana ki te kura
16. E hia ngà kura i whai wàhi mai ki Te Poutama Tau i te taha i a koe?  p

17. He pèhea nei te tautoko mai o te kura, o te tumuaki rànei …

… i te tìmatanga o te
kaupapa

p E hia ngà kura i tino tautoko mai?
p E hia ngà kura i àhua tautoko mai?
p E hia ngà kura kàore i tino tautoko mai?

… i te mutunga o te kaupapa p E hia ngà kura i tino tautoko mai?
p E hia ngà kura i àhua tautoko mai?
p E hia ngà kura kàore i tino tautoko mai?
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He kòrero anò àu mò tènei pàtai?

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

Ngà patapatai mò ngà mahi i te taha o ngà tamariki
18. I kite koe i tètahi wàhanga o te uiui aromatawai kàore ngà tamariki i tino

màrama he aha te tikanga o te pàtai?  He aha i pèrà ai?
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

19. He aha ngà momo pàtai pai hei àwhina i ngà tamariki ki te whakaputa kòrero
mò ngà rautaki tau e whakamahi ana ràtou?

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

20. He aha ngà tino mahi hei àwhina i ngà tamariki kia màtau ki ngà rautaki
wàwàhi tau?

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

21. He aha ngà tino ngohe whakaako o roto i ngà rauemi o Te Poutama Tau?  He
aha ai?

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

22. Ki tòu titiro, he aha ngà painga matua o te kaupapa nei, Te Poutama Tau?
Whakamàramahia mai.

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

23. He aha ngà wàhanga o Te Poutama Tau hei whakapakari ake?
Whakamàramahia mai.

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

24. He kòrero atu anò àu?
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Appendix D: Teacher Questionnaire

He Kaupapa Rangahau i te Àhua o Te Poutama Tau 2003
Te Ràrangi Patapatai mà te Hunga Kaiako

1. Tènà koa, me whàki mai mènà he wahine, he tàne rànei koe?

wahine p tàne p

2. Ko tènei te tau tuatahi, tuarua rànei e whai ana koe i Te Poutama Tau?

tau tuatahi  p tau tuarua  p

3. E hia tau e mahi ana koe hei kaiako?                

4. E hia tau e whakaako ana koe i tòu kura?                        

5. Ko tòu kura/akomanga, he: p Kura Kaupapa Màori

p kura rùmaki

p akomanga rùmaki i te kura auraki

p akomanga reo rua

p momo kura kè atu                                                 

6. Tokohia ngà tamariki i: tòu kura p

tòu akomanga p

7. He aha te/ngà tau kura o ngà tamariki i tòu akomanga? p

8. E hia tau koe e whakaako ana i tènei reanga tamariki? p

9. Mò te whakaako pàngarau ki tènei reanga tamariki, e mòhio ana koe ki

p te katoa o ngà kupu motuhake mò te pàngarau

p te nuinga o ngà kupu motuhake mò te pàngarau

p ètahi o ngà kupu motuhake mò te pàngarau

10. I whakamahi anò koe i ngà pukapuka o Te Poutama Tau (arà, Te Whakaako i
te Tàpiritanga, te Tangohanga me te Uara Tù, Te Whakaako Màtauranga
Tau …)?

p àe, i te nuinga o te wà

p àe, i ètahi wà

p kàore au i tino whakamahi i ènei pukapuka

He aha ngà painga o ènei pukapuka, me ngà àhuatanga hei whakapai ake?
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Pèhea nei te pai o àu tamariki ki te whakaputa kòrero mò à ràtou rautaki tau?

p he tino pai te nuinga o ngà tamariki

p he àhua pai te nuinga o ngà tamariki

p he uaua tonu ki te nuinga o ngà tamariki

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

12. He aha ngà momo pàtai, ngà mahi rànei, hei àwhina i ò tamariki ki te
whakaputa kòrero mò ngà rautaki tau e whakamahi ana ràtou?

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

13. He aha ètahi mahi e màtau ai ò tamariki ki ngà kupu ake o te pàngarau?

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

14. He ngàwari noa iho ki a koe te whakamàrama i ngà kaupapa pàngarau ki ò
tamariki?

p àe, he ngàwari noa iho i te nuinga o te wà

p he ngàwari i ètahi wà, he uaua i ètahi wà

p he uaua i te nuinga o te wà

He aha ètahi o ngà uauatanga?

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

15. He pèhea nei te tautoko mai o tòu kura i a koe e whai ana i tènei kaupapa Te
Poutama Tau?

p i tino tautoko mai

p i àhua tautoko mai

p kàore i tino tautoko mai i ètahi wà

p he uaua taku whai wàhi atu ki tènei kaupapa nà te kore tautoko mai o te
kura

16. He aha ètahi atu o ngà mahi whakapakari pouako e whai ana koe i tènei tau?
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17. Pèhea nei te whaihua (ki òu whakaaro) o ènei àhuatanga o ngà hui
whakapakari pouako i te taha o tòu kaitakawaenga?

he tino
whaihua

he
whaihua

he àhua
whaihua

he paku
noa te

whaihua

kàore i
whaihua

te whakamahi i te uiui
aromatawai i te taha o ètahi

tamariki

te màtakitaki i tòu
kaitakawaenga e aromatawai

ana i tètahi tamaiti

te màtakitaki i tòu
kaitakawaenga e whakaako

tamariki ana

te whakawhitiwhiti kòrero e pà
ana ki te whakaròpù i ngà

tamariki

te whakawhitiwhiti kòrero mò
ngà rautaki paheko tau

te màtakitaki i ngà tamariki e
whakamàtautauria ana i te

whiti ataata

te whakawhitiwhiti kòrero mò
te àhua o Te Poutama Tau (arà,

te ‘number framework’)

te whakamahere i ngà kaupapa
ako i te taha o tò kaitakawaenga

tètahi atu àhuatanga rànei (me
tuhi mai)
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18. He pèhea nei òu whakaaro mò ènei àhuatanga, i muri mai i tò whai wàhitanga
mai ki Te Poutama Tau?

tòu màia, tòu ngàkaunui ki
te whakaako i te whenu
‘Tau’

p kua tino piki ake
p kua piki ake
p he àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

tò mòhio ki ngà màtauranga
o te whenu ‘Tau’

p kua tino piki ake
p kua piki ake
p he àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

tò mòhio ki te àhua o tà te
tamaiti ako i te màtauranga
‘Tau’

p kua tino piki ake
p kua piki ake
p he àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

te àhua o tò whakaako i te
kaupapa ‘Tau’

p kua tino piki ake
p kua piki ake
p he àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

te àhua o tòu reo whakaako i
te pàngarau

p kua tino piki ake
p kua piki ake
p he àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

te màtauranga o ngà
tamariki ki ngà kaupapa o te
whenu ‘Tau’

p kua tino piki ake
p kua piki ake
p he àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

tò mòhio ki ngà rautaki
paheko tau

p kua tino piki ake
p kua piki ake
p he àhua òrite/kàore e tino rerekè ake

tò màrama ki ngà tikanga o
Te Poutama Tau (arà, te
Number Framework)

p e màrama pai ana
p e àhua màrama ana
p kàore anò kia tino màrama

ò pùkenga mò te whakamahi
i te puka uiui ki te
aromatawai i ò tamariki

p e pai ana
p e àhua pai ana
p kàore anò kia tino mòhio ki tènei mahi

tò whakaròpù i ngà tamariki
i runga i ngà hua o te
whakamàtautau

p e mòhio pai ana ki te whakaròpù tamariki
p e àhua mòhio ana ki te whakaròpù

tamariki
p kàore anò kia tino mòhio ki te whakaròpù

tamariki
tò whakamahere i ngà mahi
ako kia tino hàngai ki ia
ròpù

p e mòhio pai ana ki tènei mahi
p e àhua mòhio ana ki tènei mahi
p kàore anò kia tino mòhio ki tènei mahi

tò whakaako i ngà ròpù p e mòhio pai ana ki tènei mahi
p e àhua mòhio ana ki tènei mahi
p kàore anò kia tino mòhio ki tènei mahi

19. I hopukina tò mahi whakamàtau/whakaako tamariki ki te whiti ataata hei
màtakitaki màu i muri iho?

p  Àe p  Kào

He aha ngà hua i puta ki a koe?
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20. He aha ngà tino ngohe whakaako o roto i ngà rauemi o Te Poutama Tau?  He
aha ai?

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

21. He aha ngà painga matua o te kaupapa nei, Te Poutama Tau?
Whakamàramahia mai.

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

22. Ki tòu whakaaro, he aha ngà wàhanga o Te Poutama Tau kàore e tino pai ana?
Whakamàramahia mai.

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

23. Ki tòu whakaaro, he aha ngà kaupapa hei whakapiki i à tàtou tamariki e
whakaakona ana mà roto i te reo Màori ki ngà taumata o te màtauranga
pàngarau?

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

24. He aha ngà momo kaupapa whakapakari pouako e hiahia ana koe mò te
pàngarau?

                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

25. I roto i tò mahi whakaako, e hono ana koe i te pàngarau ki ètahi atu kaupapa
ako?

p i te nuinga o te wà

p i ètahi wà

p i ètahi wà ruarua

p kàore

Tuhia mai he tauira.
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                     

26. He kòrero atu anò àu mò te kaupapa nei, Te Poutama Tau, mò te whakaako
pàngarau rànei?
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Appendix E: He Mahere Pàtaitai/Tohutohu

He tauira pàtai, tauira tohutohu ènei, kua wehea mai ki ngà momo pàtai i
whakaputaina e Bloom.  E ono ngà ròpù o ngà momo pàtai e pà ana ki te àhua o te
whakamahinga o te hinengaro hei whakautu i te pàtai.  Ehara i te mea e tù motuhake
ana ia ròpù o ngà momo pàtai, engari e tùhonohono ana.  Mò te pàtai kotahi, he rerekè
pea te àhua o te whakamahinga o te hinengaro o tènà tamaiti, o tènà tamaiti, o tènà.
Arà pea he pàtai whakaputa mahara mò tètahi tamaiti, engari he pàtai whakamahi
mòhiotanga mò tètahi atu.

He Pàtai Whakaputa Mahara
He pàtai whakaputa mahara ènei e whai ake nei mehemea kua mau i te tamaiti ngà
meka matua, ngà mòhiotanga rànei e pà ana ki ngà pàtai.  Arà, he tiki noa atu i te
whakautu i te pùmahara.  Mehemea kàore anò kia mau i te tamaiti ngà meka matua,
ngà mòhiotanga rànei, he pàtai whakamahi mòhiotanga.  Arà, me àta whakamahi
tètahi rautaki e kitea ai te otinga o te rapanga:

• Tàpirihia te 5 me te 7.

• E 3 whakareatia ki te 4.

• E hia ngà 5 i roto i te 25?

• Kòrerohia mai ngà taurea o te 4.

• Raupapahia ènei hautau mai i te mea iti ki te mea nui.

• He aha te tau i muri i te 19?

• Whakaingoatia ènei hautau.

He Pàtai Whakaputa Mòhiotanga
• Whakamahia tènei rautaki hei whakaoti i te rapanga.

• Whakamàramahia mai te rautaki i whakamahia e koe hei whakaoti i te rapanga.

• He aha koe i mòhio ai?

• I pèhea koe i mòhio ai?

• He aha te huarahi i whàia e koe hei whakaoti i te rapanga?

• Nàu i aha?

• Me pèhea te whakaoti?

• Me pèhea te raupapa … (i ngà hautau nei)?

• Whakamàramatia mai te rautaki i whàia e Hine hei whakaoti i te rapanga.

• Whakamahia te anga tekau/anga pirepire/… hei whakamàrama i te rautaki.

• Me pèhea te tuhi ki te reo tohu pàngarau.

• He aha te tikanga o te … (tauraro o te hautau 

† 

3
4 )?
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He Pàtai Whakamahi Mòhiotanga
I konei ko ngà mahi whakaoti rapanga, arà, ko tà te tamaiti he whakamahi i òna
mòhiotanga, he kimi rautaki hei whakaoti i te rapanga.

• He tàpiri, he tango, he aha rànei te mahi hei whakaoti i te rapanga?  He aha ai?

• Ina hurihia te 7 ki te 17, ka pèhea rà te otinga?  (Ko te 7 + 8 pea te pàtai tuatahi.)

• He aha rà te otinga mehemea ka … (wehea kia whà ngà wàhanga òrite)?

• Me pèhea te whakamahi i te rautaki a Hine hei whakaoti i te rapanga?

• Me tìmata koe ki hea?

• He aha te hìkoi tuarua?

• Whakaaturia/Whakamàramatia mai ngà hìkoi katoa.

• Tuhia he pikitia hei whakaatu i te rapanga?

He Pàtai Tàtari Mòhiotanga
• He aha te tauira e kitea mai ana?  Whakamàramahia mai.

• He aha kei te whakaaturia mai i roto i ngà otinga nei?

• He aha ngà rerekètanga/ritenga o ènei rautaki?

• He aha pea hei ingoa mò tènà rautaki?   He aha ai?

He Pàtai Arotake Mòhiotanga
• Ko tèhea te rautaki màma noa iho hei whakaoti i te rapanga?  He aha ai?

• Kei te tika rànei tò whakautu?  Me pèhea koe e tino mòhio ai?

• He aha i pai ai tènà rautaki hei whakaoti i te rapanga?

• I tutuki pai tò mahi whakaoti i te rapanga?  He aha ai?  He aha i kore ai?

• He aha te mea kua àkona e koe?

He Patai Waihanga Mòhiotanga
• Kimihia mai he huarahi hei whakaoti i te rapanga.

• Titoa mai he rapanga pakitau e whai wàhi mai ana te … (òrau).

• Hangaia tètahi … (mahere/tapawhà mìharo/tauira …).
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Appendix F: Te Pou Whakaaroaro o Te Poutama
Tau

Te Miro 1: Te Wairua me te Whakahaere o te Akomanga
e tau ana ngà tamariki ki à ràtou mahi
ako, ahakoa he mahi takitahi, he mahi
takiròpù rànei

e tùmanakohia ana kia angitu katoa ngà
tamariki

e ngàkaunui ana ngà tamariki ki à ràtou
mahi pàngarau

e pai ana te wairua o ngà
whakawhitiwhiti i waenganui i te kaiako
me ngà àkonga

ka pau te nuinga o te wà ki ngà mahi
ako, kaua ki ngà mahi whakahaere

Te Miro 2: Ngà Mahi Ako
he maha ngà momo whakaaturanga
rerekè o te kaupapa pàngarau (arà pea ka
whakamahia he rauemi, he hoahoa, he
tohu, he tuhituhi hei whakaatu i te
kaupapa)

e màrama ana ngà àkonga he aha te
whainga o à ràtou mahi

e hàngai ana ngà mahi ki te màtauranga
o te àkonga

e whai hua ana te raupapa mai o ngà
mahi ako

he maha ngà momo mahi a te àkonga i
roto i te akoranga kotahi, à, e hàngai ana
te wà ka tukuna ki ia momo (arà pea, he
mahi whakamahana, he mahi
whakawhitiwhiti kòrero, he mahi
tuhituhi, he mahi à-ròpù, he mahi
takitahi …)
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Te Miro 3: Te Reo me te Whakawhitiwhiti Kòrero
Te Whakamahi i te Reo

te takoto o te kupu

te whakamahi i ngà momo kupu e hàngai
ana

te màrama o te kòrero

te hàngai o te kòrero

te whai wàhi mai o te:

• rauemi/taputapu

• tohu pàngarau

• hoahoa pàngarau

Te Àhua o te Whakawhitiwhiti

• KAIAKO Æ àkonga Æ KAIAKO

• kaiako Æ ÀKONGA Æ kaiako

• KAIAKO Æ àkonga Æ àkonga

• kaiako Æ ÀKONGA Æ ÀKONGA

• àkonga Æ KAIAKO Æ àkonga

• ÀKONGA Æ kaiako Æ ÀKONGA

• àkonga Æ àkonga Æ KAIAKO

• ÀKONGA Æ ÀKONGA Æ kaiako
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He Rautaki Whakapakari Hinengaro

te kukume whakaaro:
• ka mahi te kaiako kia whai wàhi mai te

katoa o te ròpù àkonga

• ka tonoa kia maha ngà rautaki hei
whakaoti i te rapanga kotahi

• ka tatari, à, ka àta whakarongo ki ngà
whakautu kòrero a ngà àkonga

• ka tonoa kia whakawhànuihia ngà
whakautu kòrero a ngà àkonga

• ka whakaaturia te wairua pai ki ngà
kòrero a ngà àkonga me à ràtou hapa
hoki

• ka whakamahia ngà momo pàtai maha

te kòtuitui whakaaro:
• ka whakamahia ngà kaupapa/horopaki

e whai pànga ana

• ka whakaputa anò i ngà whakaaro o te
àkonga, me te whakatauira anò i ngà
kupu me ngà rerenga kòrero e tika ana

• ka àta whakamàramahia te kaupapa e
akohia ana

• ka tonoa ngà àkonga kia mahia ètahi
anò rapanga e whai pànga ana

• ka àwhinatia ngà àkonga ki te tuhituhi i
à ràtou mahi

• ka tonoa mà ngà àkonga e
whakamàrama ngà rautaki a ò ràtou
hoa

te whakawhànui whakaaro:
• ka tonoa ngà àkonga ki te tuhi i à ràtou

ake rapanga

• ka tonoa ngà àkonga ki te àta
whakaaro, ki te whakamahi i te rautaki
e tino whai hua ana

• ka tukuna he rapanga òrite èngari he
uaua ake ngà tau o roto

• ka tukuna he rapanga rerekè, e whai
pànga ana ki te kaupapa pàngarau

• ka honoa te kaupapa pàngarau ki te
màtauranga o te àkonga

• ka whakamahia ngà momo pàtai
hòhonu
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hòhonu


